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Question: Who owns on county land?
ByJEFF LANGLEY 

Scalar Staff Writer
Gray County Commissioners may 

a lawyer and a title search just to 
find out who owns the property and 
buildings around the Clyde Carruth 
Pavilion and rodeo grounds and who 
should pay for the utilities serving the 
area, they said in their regular meeting 
Monday

"It’s going to take an attorney to 
figure it out.” County Clerk Wanda 
Carter told the commissioners after she 
had studied the properties' only land 
documents on file in her office.

Commissioners want to find out 
whether the county is listed as the 
owner of the properties and therefore 
responsible for paying the gas and 
electric bills run up in some of the 
buildings At least two private clubs, 
the Hereford Breeders Association and 
the Pampa Gun Club, may be hooked

into utilities serving the livestock bam 
and rodeo grounds, commissioners said 
on Monday If buildings used 
exclusively by private clubs are 
running on county - paid utilities, then 
commissioners want the clubs to install 
separate gas and electric meters and 
pay the bills

The possibility that the taxpayers 
may be paying the private parties' 
utility bills first came to light when 
Gray County Judge Carl Kennedy saw 
the lights — turned on inside the gun 
club late one night

The judge did some checking He told 
commissioners Monday that the entire 
area has only one electric meter and 
two gas meters, one at a caretaker's 
house and one for the rest of the 
buildings

Kennedy said the city has been 
paying the electric bills recorded by the

kingle meterrâfid the county has paid 
the gas bills

The judge said the county tax office 
or appraisal district usually would have 
records showing who owns what and 
who should pay However, the facilities 
are tax - exempt, and the records are 
consequently sparse in the tax offices, 
Kennedy said, with a second by Carter

The county clerk pulled out two old 
deeds that describe two chunks of 
acreage taking in the livestock barn, 
the fairgrounds and possibly some dirt 
beyond The deeds show that the city 
turned the described properties over to 
the county in 1954 and 1959

The discussion Monday indicated that 
the Hereford Breeders Association 
probably owns its building on the 
grounds The sign, 'Pampa Gun Club. " 
indicates someone thinks that building 
is also private. Kennedy said, but he 
added that 4 - H club members and the

sheriff and police sometimes use t)>e 
shooting range inside

Commissioners had to table the whole 
affair of who should pay the heat and 
light bills, until they can figure out who 
owns what land and which buildings.

"Let's also find out what these bills 
h av e  b een  r u n n i n g , ' '  sa id  
Commissioner Jimmy McCracken

In o th e r  a c t io n  M onday, 
commissioners:

— heard a report from Bill Tidwell, 
with the Gray County Rodeo 
Association, about a new building 
addition on the front of the Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion The 24 x74' addition 
will include new restrooms and a lobby 
area. The association has proposed 
sharing the cost of the addition with the 
county Tidwell said he hopes 
construction can start in May and be 
completed within a month

— heard a complaint from Mrs Alvin

Dauer and residents near south Price 
Road about an unpaved section of the 
road that becomes impassable in wet 
weather, according to Dauer She said 
the one ■ mile dirt section of Price 
Road, south of Pampa. was deeded to 
the county in 1906 Dauer said the 
county should maintain the road 
Precinct 2 Commissioner Ronnie Rice 
told Dauer that if it’s a dedicated road, 
the county will maintain it

— heard a report from Gene Barber, 
of the engineering firm Merriman & 
Barber, that bids for paving work on 
runway 532 at Perry - Lefors Airport 
will be received on May 1

— tabled Chief Eddie Roberts' plea, 
asking the county to help pay for a new 
fire truck for the Lefors Volunteer Fire 
Department Roberts said if the county 
will pay $40.000 of the truck's estimated 
$67.000 cost, the Lefors volunteers will

come up with the d ifference. 
Commissioners asked for two weeks to 
study the request and said they will 
place it on their meeting agen^  for 
April 13

— agreed to send a letter saying each 
individual commissioner will decide 
whether tg sell surplus property at the 
Potter County Auction sale

— approved the transfer of a hangar 
lease from J T Richardson Inc. to Dale 
Greenhouse at the county airport

— read a letter from Amarillo lawyer 
•C.A. Stein, who represented the county 
in a $5 million wrongful - death lawsuit 
in Amarillo federal court, informing 
commissioners that the plaintiffs, the 
Grandstaff family of Borger, have 
appealed Judge Mary Lou Robinson's 
instructed verdict that dismissed the 
county from the suit

— and approved payment of due bills 
and financial reports

Snow, tornadoes, thunderstorms, 
hail from Rockies to Florida

By The Associated Press
A violent storm stretching from the 

Rockies to the Gulf Coast wreaked a 
"miniature d isaster" today with 
tornadoes in Kansas, heavy rains and 
hail in Louisiana and 6-foot snowdrifts 
that closed major highways in 
Colorado

Up to 15 inches of snow was on the 
ground early today in Burlington. Colo . 
near the Kansas border, where winds 
gusted to67 mph. the National Weather 
Service said.

Already blamed for two deaths on 
Wyoming highways, the angry weather 
system was the fifth major wintry 
storm to roar out of the Rockies since 
spring began March 20

In parts of Louisiana, as much as 4 
inches of rain was reported in the 
24-hour period ending Monday night, 
and forecasters warned of severe 
thunderstorms today 

Cold air from the calendar-defying 
snowstorm collided with warmer air 
over eastern Kansas on Monday night, 
spawning five tornadoes that caused 
minor property damage but injured no 
one, the weather service said 

"This is the kind of unsettled weather 
you have to expect in the spring." said 
Bill Sammler of the National Severe 
Storms Center in Kansas City. Mo He 
predicted that up to 10 inches of new 
snow would fall today from central 
Nebraska to southeast ^u th  Dakota

The town of Limon in east-central 
Colorado was isolated after drifting 
snow closed all roads in and out

"It's  just kind of a miniature 
disaster," said Deputy Russell Lengel 
of the Lincoln County Sheriff's 
Department in Limon

Heavy thunderstorms and l-inch hail 
Monday soaked portions of eastern 
Texas and Louisiana, and high winds 
overturned trailers near Shell Beach, 
La No injuries were reported.

By early today, an inch or more of 
rain was reported at Jonesboro. Ark , 
Columbus. Miss . and Mobile. Ala. At 
least half an inch of rain fell at 
Memphis. Tenn . and Pensacola. Fla

CLEARING ROADS—A snowplow 
moves the snow on 1 70 westbound 
from Watkins, Colo Monday where

3* -f.

f

Bruising New York campaign ends

four to SIX inches of snow fell and 
h ig h  w inds cau sed  b liz z a rd  
conditions in the eastern plains area

ofColoiado (Al*l.a.serphotoi

City building permits valuation 
continues to climb for the year

By LARRY HOLLIS 
SUff Writer

Total valuation for buildings permits 
issued by the city's Department of 
Building Inspection continued to show 
an increase for the fiscal year and 
calendar year totals, according to 
figures released by Shirley Muns. 
assistant building inspector 

Despite a slight decrease in total 
building permits and valuation In 
March from February, fiscal year 
valuation totals are running about 
$7<)0,000 above the previous fiscal year 

Current fiscal year valuations total 
$6.718.386. compared to $6.104.860 50 for 
the same period in fiscal year 1982-1983. 
Ms Muns reported Current calendar 
year totals are $3.613.899. compared to 
$2.863,257 50 for the first quarter of 1983 

The department issued 28 building 
permits in March, down four from the 
32 issued in February. Total valuation 
for the buildings is $1.372.017. down 
from the valuation of $1.606,176 for 
February In March. 1983, total 
valuation was $1.390.131 for 39 permits 

The city has issued 74 building 
permits for the first quarter of the 
calendar year For the current fiscal 
year to date, the department has issued 
133 building permits, down from the 159 
permits for the same 1982-1983 fiscal 
year period

The city collected $3.163.50 in fees for 
building permits last month, down from 
the $3.932 75 collected in February In 
March. 1963. the city collected $3,711 50 
in fees. Building permit fees for the 
first quarter of the calendar year total 
11,481.50 Total fees for the current 
fiscal year are $13.246 50. more than 
82,000 below the $15.560 75 collected for

the same period in the previous fiscal 
year.

The building permits issued included 
two commercial buildings - the new 
Security Federal Savings and Loan 
building and a building in the Industrial 
Park east of the city being constructed 
by Sawatzky Concrete Building Co 
Total valuation for the two buildings is 
$534.923

Others include seven single-family 
dwellings, with a total valuation of 
$656.694. one relocation of a building, no 
valuation listed, six mobile homes, 
valuation of $49.200; II alterations or 
additions to dwellings, valuation of 
$113.200. and one alteration-addition to 
a Commençai building, valuation of 
$18.000

The department issued 21 electrical 
permits in March, collecting $438 02 in 
fees, Ms Muns reported, down three 
from the 24 permits issued in February 
In March. 1983. the city issued 25 
electrical permits

Total electrical permits for the 
calendar year are 59. with $3.168 94 in 
fees The department has issued 96 
electrical permits for the fiscal year 
period to date, down 30 from the 126 
permits issued in the same period for 
the previous fiscal year In fees, the 
department has collected $2.806 94 for 
the first quarter Fiscal year fees to 
date total $7.347 60. up more than $5.300 
from the $1.983 62 collected in the 
comparable period for fiscal year 
1962-1963

Forty plumbing permits were issued 
last month, with $892 17 collected in 
fees In February the city issued 38 
plumbing permits Last March. 53

permits were issued The department 
has issued 106 plumbing permits for the 
calendar year Fiscal year permits 
total 210. down from the 257 permits 
issued for the comparable 1982-1983 
fiscal year period

Plumbing permits fees for the first 
quarter of the year total $2.808 94 
Fiscal year fees are $5.444 46. an 
increase of more than $2,200 from the 
$3.187 69 collected in the previous fiscal 
year period

Department personnel conducted 49 
building inspections last month. 37 
electrical inspections. 88 plumbing 
Inspections and 23 miscellaneous 
inspections, for a total of 197 Personnel 
conducted an average  of 8 95
inspections daily for working days in 
March

Total inspections for the first quarter 
are 514. including 141 building. 91 
electrical. 205 plumbing and 77
miscellaneous Fiscal year totals for
inspections include 288 building. 216 
electrical. 437 plumbing and 205
miscellaneous, for a total of 1.146

Building inspectors also checked on 
violations during the month, including 
such items as non-compliance with city 
codes, sewer leaks, signs and fences 
located on city right of ways, improper 
water and electrical hook-ups. and 
"eyesores. " Ms Muns reported

In other business, department 
officials participated in hazardous 
materials training and drill, the 
city-wide tornado drill, a National 
Guard drill. Explorer's training, a 
tornado shelter management course, a 
public tornado spotter's course and 
presentations on tornado information to 
various clubs, groups and businesses

NEW YORK (AP) -  A bruising New 
York primary campaign ends today 
with Walter Mondale. Gary Hart and 
."esse Jackson contending for the 
biggest prize so far in the Democratic 
presidential marathon — 252 national 
convention delegates and the right to 
crow, ’I love New York "

Public opinion polls gave Mondale the 
edge as voters began casting their 
b a llo ts  But the  la te s t ABC 
News-Washington Post poll released 
late Monday night showed the race 
tightening, with Hart drawing close and 
Jackson a strong third 
. All three contenders arranged early 
morning appearances around New 
York City, hoping to pick up support 
from voters who were late making up 
their minds

There was no underestimating the 
im portance of the primary for 
Mondale, the one-time front-runner

trying to continue a remarkable 
comeback in a state where large union 
and Jew ish populations seemed 
tailor-made for his candiuacy 

"If we lose, we re in trouble," he told 
teachers at a private meeting on 
Sunday.

"But if we win, they 're going to have 
to make a pretty good grab at our 
coattails to catchup with us "

Hart said New York was less crucial 
to the success of his "new ideas " 
candidacy He was an overwhelming 
winner a week ago in Connecticut, and 
his aides already were looking ahead to

next week’s Pennsylvania primary and 
later contests in the West

Jackson was hoping to attract enough 
Hispanic and liberal white voters to 
expand his "Rainbow Coalition " 
beyond the black supporters who have 
been with him from the beginning.

New York aside. Wisconsin voters 
were holding a non-binding presidential 
preference vote in the Democratic 
race Caucuses on Saturday will begin 
allocating 78 of the state's convention 
delegates

Mondale currently leads in the 
competition for delegates .

Electrical charges 
fired at woman
HITCHCOCK. Texas (AP) -  Police 

say that a 27-year-old Hitchcock 
woman they arrested in connection 
with a shooting incident complained 
that someone had been firing 
"electrical charges" at her from a 

neighbor's house
A 26-year-old woman from 

Sugarland. who was visiting the 
neighbor, was taken to a Texas City 
hospital and released after treatment 
for a leg wound a hospital 
spokeswoman said

Authorities said they took a 
small-caliber rifle from the Hitchcock 
woman.

"She felt the victim was sending 
electrical charges through the air at 
her, " Hitchcock Police Sgt. John 
Rodriguez said
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APPRECIATION AW ARD-Gray 
i n d e x  County Commissioner Ted Simmons

■ ................................. I .I..— of McLean displays a unique plaque
riauifieH in piesented in appreciation of

g his outstanding leadership as the 
Lifestyles 6 president of the West Texas
Records................................................ 2 County Judges and Commissioners
Sports................................................... 9 A sso c ia tio n  The 116 counties
Viewpoints .............  4 included in the association are

IWeese is promised a professional investigation
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The fate of 

Edwin Meesc III — his reputation, his 
nomination as attorney general and to 
some extent his president's own 
p ^ ic a l stock — now lies in the hands 
of Jacob A. Stein, a top Washington 
lawyer who promises "a dignified, 
thoroughly professional investigation. ” 

Stein, 56, was selected and accepted 
on Monday to serve as the special 
prosecutor who will see whether 
erloiiaal violatioiu of federal law are 
hwuhud in the allegations against

A form er W atergate  defense

attorney, Stein will be sworn to try to 
decide whether the president's 
longtime friend is guiRy of swapping 
jobs for financial help, giving special 
treatment to businesses in which he has 
an interest; benefiting from favored 
treatment in his Army Reserves 
promotion; having knowledge of the 
raiding of Jimmy C arter's  I960 
campaign files; failing to pay Income 
tax on earnings in his Wljite House 
Federal Credit Union account and 
falling to disclooe an Interest-free 
115,000 loan from a friend.

“I hope to carry out a dignified.

thoroughly professional investigation," 
Stein said Monday night in an interview 
in which he brushed aside questions 
about how long his investigation will 
take and whether his report is likely to 
be issued in the midst of the 
preaidential election campaign 

Meese has denied the allegations 
Eleven days ago, with his nomination in 
jeopardy in the tenate and becoming a 
political target for the Democrats, be 
asked for the appointment of a 
prosecutor to "dem onstrate (he 
absence of any impropriety > on my 
part.” Several senators had already

‘sa m im u  
tends naviHis friends have pictured him as 

guileless, and indifferent to the 
problems concerning the sale of his old 
honse in California and the mortgage 
payments tlmre and on a new home in 
Washington while adjusting to the 
preaauras of adeising the president on a 
wanltfaofsubjeets.

Stein will have the FBI at his 
diapoaitlon andwiU be able te summon 
grand juries, Itouo subpoenas, compel 
testiniMqr and U he flidsevWMwa pf 
crimlaBlurroafdalng«7 pgeMC«ts. * }  

In so compliated a cane, the process

could lake months and the results may 
tumble Into the etoction campaign A 
negative report from Stein, even if he 
does not found evidence worthy of 
prooeculioa, could hurt Reagan, who 
says his political enemies arc using 
Means to get at him.

A dean bill of health from Stein, 
however, could backfire on the 
Daowerats who have been capitaliiing 
on g view that Rhagan has been casual 
abeiB the ethical standards of his

ihoUtlcsarenotknown. H e h u  
He explained that he lived

carved in relief on the wood plaque 
G a in e s  C o u n ty  J u d g e  Max 
T o w n s e n d , a s s o c ia t io n  v ice 
president, made the plaque and 
presented it to Simmons at the 
association s annual conference in 
Fort Worth (Staff Photo by Jeff 
l.angley I

in the District of Columbia before 
residents won the right to vote and "I 
gueu I never develo]^ the habit."

Asked what his approach will be, 
Stein said: "I've got a mandate aad an 
appointment order, and that's what I'm 
going to follow. The panel of judges has 
id e n tif ie d  tbe  n a tu re  of the 
Investigation, and that is my msp on 
the subject "

Meantime, the Justios Department 
wtti be under tlw dIreetlSB m  a lame 
duck, WIHIum French laiMl, who has 
made no secret of his saMety to leave-

J
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services tomorrow .hospital
MEEKS Marvin Alk4) — 2 p m 
Colonial Chapel

obituaries

Carm'icha«l - Whatley

MARVIN ALLEN MEEKS
Services for Marvin Allen Meeks. 43, will be at 2 p m 

Wednesday at Carmichael Whatley Colonial Chapel with 
the Rev Albert Maggard of First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church officiating

Mr Meeks moved to Pampa in 1960 and married 
Christine Carter in 1966

Survivors include his wife, a daughter, a step-mother, 
two half-brothers and one half-sister

ROBERT JUNIOR BRADSHAW
Services for Robert Junior Bradshaw. 34. will be 2 p m 

Thursday at at St Marks C M E Church with Rev HR 
Johnson officiating Burial will be in Memory Gardens 
under the direction of Carmichael Whatley Funeral 
Du-ectors

Mr Bradshaw died Monday
Bom August 29. 1949 in Fort Worth, he moved to Pampa 

in 1952 He was a member of St Marks C M E Church
Survivors include a son. Robert Earl Bradshaw of 

Liberal. Kans , parents. Mr and Mrs Robert Bradshaw of 
Pampa, two brothers. Charles Bradshaw and Jerome 
Bradshaw, both of Pampa; two sisters. Erma Wright of 
Decatur and Brenda Payne of San Antonio, and 
grandmother. Ollie Mae Taylor of Mexia

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 

33 calls in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m today 
Northgate Inn. north Highway 70. reported a burglary of 

a motel room
Bonita Kay Miller McRae. 1001 S Farley, reported she 

was assaulted at West and Finch streets 
Joe Ozzelo. 641 N. Sumner, reported a bicycle was stolen 

from his front yard
The Pampa Police Department reported a person 

driving a truck with a "yellow cab. white box and green 
letters on the side" was trying to pick up youngsters near 
the Austin School about 2 ;55 p m Monday 

Arrests
MONDAY, April!

Paul Michael Mason. 17. Rt I. Pampa. in connection 
with two warrants alleging motor • vehicle violations 
Mason paid a $91 50 fine and was released 

Lena Hall Jackson. 30. of Borger. in connection with a 
capias warrant alleging an unspecified charge Jackson 
paid a $47 50 fine and was released

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

AdnbsiMs
Hershell Färber, Pampa 
Ed Brownfield. Lefors 
Tracey Allen. Wheeler 
E v a n e l ia  F ra n k e . 

McLean
Earletta Moore. White 

Deer
Deana Lescher. Pampa 
Evelina Hayes. Pampa 
T e r r ie  H am m ond. 

Pampa
M ayme H ath aw ay . 

McLean
P a u l i n e  S t a g g s .  

Spearman
Thelma Jones. Pampa 
Tammy Smith. Canadian 
M ertie Baggerm an. 

Groom
Clarence Rowell. Pampa 
Tina Thomas. McLean 
Henry Porche, Pampa 
Frank Parks. Lefors 
Beaulah Swindle. Pampa 
H a rv e y  F o re m a n . 

Pampa
Wilma Griffin. Pampa 
J u a n i t a  H om ines. 

Pampa
Billy Ratliff. Miami 
Andrea Abercrombie. 

Tyler
Adan Juarez. Perryton 
M arvin  S ta p le to n . 

Pampa
Remegia Venal. Pampa 
Danny McKean. Pampa 
Icia Jones. Pampa 
Samantha Henderson. 

Amarillo
Sharilyn Case. Wheeler 

Births
To Mr and Mrs Richard

Moore. White Deer, a hahy 
girl

To Mr and Mrs. Timothy 
Hammond, Pampa. a baby 
girl

To Mr and Mrs Robert 
Smith. Canadian, a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs. Eric 
Case. Wheeler, a baby boy 

Dismistals
Tracey Allen. Wheeler 
Troy Bennett. Pampa 
Floyd Blaylock.-Pampa 
Brian Brown. Pampa 
Vernon DeVoU, Pampa 
Henry Finlye, Pampa 
L eona M a tth e w s , 

McLean
Don Riddle. Pampa 
Faye Singleton. Pampa 
B ren t W illiam so n , 

Pampa
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admlssloas
Bryant R ichardson , 

Wheeler
Rodney King. Shamrock 
J u a n i t a  B e a i r d ,  

Shamrock
David Deger. Shamrock 
G la d y s  R u s s e l l .  

Shamrock
Namoi Lowe. Shamrock 
Maudie Davis. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Benilda Hernandez and 

infant. Shamrock 
Bobbie M enefie ld . 

Shamrock
Lillie McLean. McLean 
R a lp h  M a r q u i s ,  

Shamrock
N a d in e  M a rq u is ,  

Shamrock
Maudie Davis. Wheeler

city briefs

fire rejMfrt
The Pampa fire department reported no fires in the 24 

hour period ending at 7 a m today

('alendar of events
INTERDENOMINATIONAL LENTEN SERVICES 

An interdenominational Lenten service, sponsored by 
the Pampa Ministerial Alliance, is scheduled at 12 :15 p m . 
Wednesday, at the First Presbyterian Church. 525 N Gray. 
Guest speaker is Claude Cone with Carol Wood as worship 
leader

st(tck market

LOST IN the vicinity ol 
North Nelson Female 
Dachshund, brown and 
white Does not have a 
collar on. If found call 
665AM lor 665-0619

Adv
UNI-PERM. Reg $20 . 

$15 Wednesday Only 
P a m p a  C o lle g e  of 
H a ird ressing . 613 N 
Hobart 665-3521

Adv
MR. AND Mrs Mike 

T ay lo r of P lacen tia  
California are the proud 
parents of a boy. Corey 
Lee. bom March 24. I9M 
Grandmother - Mildred 
Taylor of Pampa

WE RE HAVING some 
repair work done ■ but 
w e 're  s till open for 
business Barber’s. 1600 N 
Hobart

Adv.
MAKE COOKING a 

pleasure 7 piece, porcelain 
enamel cookware in ivory, 
burgundy or navy. $95 
Serving pieces, too Las 
P a m p a s  G a l l e r i e s .  
Coronado Center

Adv
JAD HAIR Design Perm 

Special $25 Hairstyling for 
the entire family 513 
Powell Diana Bush. 
665A065

Adv.
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senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, broccoli 
casserole buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry 
delight or peach cobbler

THURSDAY
Baked pork chops with dressing, sweet potato patties, 

green beans, beets, slaw or jello salad, deep dish blueberry 
pie or pumpkin squares

FRIDAY
Beef enchilidas or fried cod fish, french fries, pinto 

beans, buttered broccoli, toss or jello salad, nee pudding 
or chocolate pie

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

Buttered rice, orange juice, milk 
THURSDAY

French toast, honey, fruit, milk 
FRIDAY

Chilled fruit, hot toast, jelly, milk

lunch
WEDNESDAY

Taco salad, hot buttered corn, chips, applesauce, 
cinnamon roll, milk

THURSDAY
Fried chicken, gravy, mashed potatoes, lima beans, jello 

and fruit, hot roll, honey, butter, milk 
FRIDAY

Hamburger. French fries, catsup, onion, lettuce, tomato 
mixed fruit, milk

minor aœidents
The Pampa Police Department reported no minor 

accidents in the 24 -hour period ending at7a m today

Congressman appealing guilty verdict
WASHINGTON (APi -  Rep George 

V Hansen. R Idaho, says he will appeal 
his « '-•" '’tion for filing false financial 
documents with Congress because

we re not through fighting yet and we 
will wui '

A federal jury deliberated J'v hours 
on Monday before finding the 
flamboyant Hansen guilty of four 
counts of violating the 1978 Ethics in 
Government Act. the first elected 
public official to be charged under the 
law

Hansen a seven-term congressman, 
his wife. Connie, and 23-year-old 
daughter. Jo Anne. showH little 
emotion as jury foreman Donnetta E 
G aither, a government worker, 
answered guilty " to each of the 
counts

U S District Judge Joyce Hens

Green, who presided  over the 
two-week-long trial, said she would not 
set a sentencing date until after the 
defense filed motions for a judgment of 
acquittal and a new trial by the end of 
the month and the prosecution 
answered them within two weeks after 
that

The S3-year-old Hansen faces a 
maximum of five years imprisonment 
and a $10.000 fine on each of the four 
counts

After the verdict. Hansen told 
newsmen “I'm a bit bloodied, but not 
bowed "

He accused the governm ent 
p ro se c u to rs  of sending up a 
smokescreen during the trial “to 
obscure the facts of the case "

Asked if he intended to remain in the 
House. Hansen replied “ I don't see

Israel says terrorists came from Lebanon
JERUSALEM (API -  Prim e 

Minister Yitzhak Shamir said today 
Israel may crack down on crossings at 
the Lebanese border after three Arab 
terrorists apparently slipped across the 
frontier on a mission to randomly kill 
Israelis in the heart of Jerusalem 

Police said 41 people were wounded 
Monday as the terrorists fired 
submachine guns and threw hand 
grenades on King George Street in the 
conunercial district of Jerusalem's 
Jewish sector

EtfMcen of the victims remained 
hospitalised this morning, including 
anerc$Mirted in critical condition 

la Lebanon, the country' warring 
factions battled wHh artillery and 
machine guns in and around Beirut as 
P r fe s id a n t A m in  G tm a y e l 's  
aibRiniatratlon sought a diaengagement 
formula to aeparate the rival Moslem

and Christian combatants 
Police said one person was killed and 

nine wounded overnight in Shiite 
Moslem neighborhoods south of Beirut 
They also reported fighting at Souk 
el-Gharb. along a mountain ridge seven 
miles east of tiw capita I.

The attack Monday in Jerusalem was 
contained by a quick response from 
armed civilians, who shot and mortally 
wounded one of the terrorists Another 
was captured fleeing on foot MO yards 
away and the third was stopped at a 
potioe roadblock three miles south on 
the road to Bethlehem 

The aaaault spread panic through the 
dty and heightened tensions among 
Arabs and Jews Police spokesman 
Rafl Levy said a polioe vehicle came 
under a barrage of stones in the Arab 
sector early today. Three Palestinians 
were arrested, said Levy.

BLAST REMAINS-The remains of 
an auto lies on a Durban. South 
Africa, street following a car bomb

exp losion  during the Tuesday 
morning rush hour Three people 
were killed and five were reported

hurt in the blast in which buildings 
and parked cars were damaged. (AP 
Laserphoto i ________

Military seizes power in Guinea
DAKAR. Senegal (API — The 

military in Guinea announced today 
that it had seized power and closed the 
borders of the West African country, 
eight days after the death of its 
president for the past 26 years. Ahmed 
Sekou Toure.

A proclamation read over Conakry 
Radio, the state-run radio in Guinea's 
capital, announced the takeover, 
declared a curfew, and said the 
constitution and National Assembly

had been suspended 
Telephone and telex communications 

with Conakry were cut after the 
broadcast, which was monitored in 
neighboring Senegal 

The broadcast said the “Military 
Committee of Rectification." whose 
members were not named, took power 
to "to create the basis of a real 
democracy and avoid in the future all 
personal dictatorships"

It accused Sekou Toure's close

associates and his family of trying to 
install a "bloody and ruthless 
dictatorship that ground down" 
Guinea's hopes

Sekou Toure. the only leader 
impoverished Guiña had known since 
achieving independence from France in 
1958. swept aside domestic opponents 
either by jailing them or sending them 
into exile. He died March 26 in 
Cleveland. Ohio, during emergency 
heart surgery

Indian-Soviet space mission begins
MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet Union 

today launched a spacecraft carrying 
India's first space traveller and two 
Soviet cosmonauts

The Indian. Rakesh Sharma. 35. and 
Soviets Yuri V Malyshev. 42. and 
Gennadi M Strekalov. 43. were 
launched aboard the Soyuz T-II

spacecraft from the Baikonur 
launching pad in Soviet central Asia 

The Soyuz T-11 is to dock later with 
the orbiting Salyut 7 space station and 
complete experiments during an 
eight-day mission

The launch was carried live on Soviet 
television, only the third launch to be

covered live in the history of the Soviet 
space program

Soviet television also showed Sharma 
and his two companions calmly 
preparing for their flight 

Malyshev said the flight “ is a new big 
step forward" in Soviet-Indian space 
cooperation

Conservation farming seminar is Thursday
The Clyde Carruth Pavilion will host 

a conservation farming seminar 
scheduled to last from 8 30 a m to 3 
p m Thursday

The seminar, sponsored by the Gray 
County Soil and Water Conservation 
District, the Soil Conservation Service, 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service and the Gray County 
Agricultural Committee, will include 
experts' presentations of the newest 
agricultural technology, backed by the 
personal testimony of area farmers, 
and displays of the latest in equipment 
and products

Lunch, compliments of participating 
chemical and equipment companies, 
will be included in the program 

The conservation seminar on 
Thursday is scheduled as follows 

8:30 a m to 9 a m — registration, 
coffee and donuts

9 to 9 05 — welcome, opening 
remarks. Earl Smith. Gray County 
SWCD

9:05 to 9 10 — morning chairman. 
Bedford Forrest, farm and ranch 
director. KVII television 

9 10 to 9 30 — soil compaction - water 
management. Fred Pringle, soil 
scientist. SCS. Amarillo 

9:30 to 10 — equipment and 
chem icals, conservation tillage.

Roman Friemel, farmer. Groom.
10 to 10:45 — coffee break, observe 

booths, equipment
10:45 to 11 15 — new methods of 

water conservation. Leon New. ag 
engineer - irrigation, TAEX. Amarillo.

i n s t o  11 45—'surge irrigation. Q.D. 
Bevili, farm manager. Gruver 

11:45 a m to 1:10 p m — barbecue 
lunch, observe booths, equipment 

1:10 to 1:15 — afternoon chairman.

Town hall meeting at McLean
A discussion of the free enterprise 

system sponsored by the Texas 
Association of Business will be held at 
10:15 a m . Wed . April 11 in the 
McLean High School 

The town hall program is designed to 
help students learn about the benefits of 
the free enterpise system, according to 
the TAB

Ronald Cummings, McLean High 
School principal, will coordinate the 
program

Moderating the program will be Les 
Howard, employee relations manager. 
Ingersoll Rand. Pampa 

Panelists will include Louise 
Fletcher, publisher. The Pampa News. 
Joe Gidden. d is tr ic t manager. 
Southwestern Public Service Co .

why I should not continue to vote I still 
consider myself innocent ''

In response to another question about 
seeking re-election in the fall, he said 
since the verdict was just handed down. 
“ I will have to sleep on it tonight "

He also said he did not believe any of 
his colleagues will seek his ouster from 
the House

Reid Weingarten. who prosecuted the 
case for the Justice Department, 
declined comment except to say: 
"We're satisfied that justice was 

done "
Last April, the government charged 

that Hansen, over a four-year period 
beginning in 197$. failed to disclose 
$333.978 in loans and profits by him and 
his wife, much of it involving dealings 
with Texas oilman Nelson Bunker 
Hunt

Two Palestinian guerrilla groups 
claimed responsibilty for the attack, a 
Palestine Liberation Organiuthm 
faction called the Democratic Front for 
the Liberation of Palestine and the 
Damascus-baaed Abu Nidal group, 
which is not a PLO group 

Both groups clainuid they seised 
hostages at Israeli government 
buildings, but no attempt, in fact, was 
made to take hoatages and the attack 
occurred IM yards from the nearest 
fovemment office, th Ministry of 
Tourism.

Israeli news reports said Palestinian 
guerrilla groups in Lebanon were on a 
atate of alert following the attack in 
eipectation that Israel would retaliate. 
laraaU jets have frequently bombed 
targsts la areas of Lebanon which the 
Israelis say sheltered guerrilla basea

Weather focus
REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By The Associated Press

North Texas- Clear and cool tonight 
Mostly fair Wednesday Lows tonight 
36 northwest to 43'southeast High 
Wednesday 66 northwest to 72 
southeast

The Forecast For 7 a.m. E S T 
Wednesday, AprH 4

• Low Tempyatures Show ers

Rain $̂$$3 S n o w K;V>l

West T exas- F a ir through 
Wednesday Warmer Wednesday 
Lows tonight near 50 extreme south to 
near 30 Panhandle Highs Wednesday 
near 60 Panhandle to near 80 Big 
Bend

South Texas- Clear and rather cool 
tongiht. Sunny and mild Wednesday 
Lows tonight 40s north to 50s south 
Highs Wednesday 70s north to near 80 
south

Port Arthur to Port O'Connor- 
Windt northwest 15 to 20 knou tonight 
and Wednesday Seas 5 to 7 feet 
tonight

FlurriesRñfl

40

5 0 -

National Weathei Service 
N O AA  U S Dept of Commerce

Port O'Connor to Brownsville- 
Northerly winds near IS knots tonight 
and Wednesday Seas 4 to 6 feet 
tonight

EXTENDED FORECASTS 
Tbursday thraugk Saturday

North Texas: No precipitation 
expected Thursday or Friday 
Temperatures near seasonal normals 
Turning cooler with scattered 
showers and thunderstorms Saturday 
High temperatures Thursday and 
Friday in the low and mid 70s. highs 
Saturday mid 60s northwest to mid 70s 
southeast. Lowest tem peratures 
ranging from the mid 40s northwest to 
near M southeast.

Fro n ts: Cold ▼ ▼  Warm 
South Texas: P artly  cloudy 

Thursday through Friday with 
increasing cloudiness Friday night A 
little warmer Friday and Friday 
night Mostly cloudy Saturday with a 
chance of thunderstorms, mainly 
southeast Lows Thursday SOs north to 
60s south warming by Saturday to the 
60s north and 70s south. Highs 
Thursday in the 70s north to 80s south 
Highs Friday and Saturday 80s north 
ito 80s south

West Texas: Mostly fair Thursday, 
becoming partly cloudy Friday and 
Saturday with widely scattered 
thunderstorms Panhandle Saturday. 
A little warmer most lections 
Thursday and Thursday night. Cooler 
north Saturday. Panhandle: lows mid 
SOs Thursday warming to near 40 
Friday and Saturday. Highs near 70

O ccluded M r r  Stationary 
Thursday and Friday cooling to the 
lower 60s Saturday South plains: lows 
upper 30s Thursday warming to the 
mid 40s Friday and Saturday Highs 
mid 70s Thursday and Friday cooling 
to the upper 60s Saturday. Permian 
basin: lows mid 40s Thursday 
warming to near 50 Friday and 
Saturday. Highs upper 70s Thursday 
and Friday cooling slightly to the mid 
70s Saturday. Concho Valley; lows 
upper 40s Thursday warming to lower 
SOs Friday and Saturday. Highs upper 
70s throughout the period. Far west:
lows mid 40s Thursday warmina to

Hiihsnear SO Friday and Saturday. Highs 
upper 70s thursday and friday cooling 
to near 70 Saturday. Big Bend region: 
lows near 40 mountains to near SO 
lowlands throughout the period Highs 
upper 70s mountains to near N along 
theRioGran^.

AUS
report
South

-dissatj
Bel

Rex McAnelly. Gray County Ag 
Committee

1:15 to 1:45 — h erb ic ides, 
conservation farming. Dr Allen Wiese, 
professor weed science. TAES, 
Bushland

1:45 to 2 — bindweed control. Dr. 
Allen Wiese

2 to 3 — coffee break, observe booths, 
equipment

5 p.m. — adjourn.

Darrell Norden, industrial relations 
manager. Celanese Chemical Co., all of 
P a m p a . and B ill C h a n d le r , 
administration m anager. Phillips 
Petroleum Co., Borger

The Texas Association of Business 
has provided colleges and high schools 
with information about the free 
enterprise system for more than 30 
years The town hall program is a 
question - and - answer format that 
allows students an opportunity to 
discuss the world of business with a 
panel of area business executives.

The TAB is one of the oldest and 
largest state business alliances in the 
nation, representing nearly 4.000 
member firms in Texas
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fhillion increase in Bell rates
AUSTIN (AP) — A Public Utility Commission 

report recommending an $8S4 8 million rate hike for 
Southwestern Bell has left several parties 

-dissatisfied, including the judges who'irrote It.
Bell w an ts m ore m oney. Consum er 

representatives say the relatively low W-cent 
average increase for residential service is 
deceptive Long distance companies that have to 
pay the bulk of the increase are grousing 

And the PUC judges who m ade the 
recommendation say they're not satisfied with the 
information they have to work with.

Part of the case "can be frustratingly summed up 
by the simple statement that there is much more 
that is not known about telecommunication costs in 
Texas than what is known." according to 
Administrative Law Judge Angela Demerle.

"To say that this record is chock-full of 
imponderables' is to understate the obvious." she 

. said.
The rate case that started last June when Bell 

said it needed a fl 7 billion increase — including a 
tripling of basic home service bills —is headed for 

' an April 30 decision by the three-member PUC. The 
telephone company has pared its request down to a 
$13 billion case that would double basic home 
rates

The judges' report calls for a 70-cent to 90-cent 
increase in business service.

Public Utility Counsel Jim Boyle, who represents

ratepayers, called the 36<ent recommendation a 
"tremendous victory" for ratepayers, but he 
cautioned. “There's a lot of smoke on.tha horixon. - 
Local measured service is pending."

Bell has asked the commission, in a separate 
case, to allow an optional service in which 
customers would be billed according to the 
duration, time of day and distance of local ca Us

Boyle also predicted ratepayers could wind up 
paying much of the total rate hike recommended 
for Bell. The judges said $814 million of the hike 
should come from long distance companies that 
rely on the Bell network

"I think the overall revenue figure is too high. 
Eventually, many of those costs will be passed on to 
ratepayers" by long distance companies that raise 
rates to cover its payments to Bell, said Boyle

Don Butler, who is fighting the rate hike on behalf 
of the Texas Municipal League, also saw potential 
problems in the report

“Lxtcal ratepayers can only take momentary 
comfort." he said

Company officials also complained. "We're $500 
million short of where we should be." said Bell 
spokesman Dale Johnson

Richard Harris. Bell vice president for revenue 
and public a ffa irs  in T exas, said  the 
recommendation is insufficient. Beil wants to 
"continue to work to keep Texas in the forefront of 
te le c o m m u n ic a t io n s  H o w ev er, th is

recommendation falls far short of the revenues 
necessary to really meet that objective." he said 
-  The long distance companies that would pay the 
bulk of the hike also are not happy. Those 
companies are now paying a $653 million interim 
hike allowed Bell The proposal issued Monday 
would mean a 1.000 percent increase over the 
payments made before the interim order.

Ms Demerle said the increase is fair because the 
companies have had a “ free ride ' in Texas

Tom Jones. AT&T vice president for external 
affairs in Texas, said. “The recommendations are 
very lengthy and complex and will require careful 
study by various departm ents within our 
organization"

An executive with MCI, one of the long distance 
companies that would pay the increased charges to 
Bell, sa id  th e  re c o m m e n d a tio n s  are  
"unconscionable"

"If accepted, these recommendations will benefit 
only Southwestern Bell and AT&T, to the detriment 
of both the competitive long distance companies 
and the Texas public." said Eugene Eikenburg. 
MCI's senior vice president in Washington.

In a separate report Monday. PUC Hearing 
Examiner Polly McDonald said Texas phone 
customers should not pay "access charges" to help 
offset long distance fevenues lost by Bell in 
divestiture

Judge threatens to release mental patients
AUSTIN (AP) — Almost half the patients in state 

mental hospitals might be released by a federal 
judge if state officials don't add about 1.200 workers 
at the facilities

U S. District Judge Barefoot Sanders of Dallas 
said in a Monday order that Department of Mental 
Health and Mental Retardation efforts to curb 
violence at the state hospitals has been "primarily 
reactive, such as injections of medications, 
seclusion of the violent patients, and the training of 

' staff in restraint and escape holds "
MHMR is operating under a court settlement in a 

lawsuit filed against the agency in 1974 Sanders 
said the agency is in violation of several aspects of 
the settlement

"If the number of mental health workers in the 
hospitals is not increased. 1.121 patients, or 44 
percent of the hospitals' patient population as of 
August 1983. would have to be released in order to 
achieve the minimum ratios." Sanders said in the 
order

Parties in the case were given until April 20 to

make suggestions on how to relieve the problem 
Sanders suggested three “options" — appoint a 
special master to oversee MHMR operations, 
release mental patients or set penalties if 
compliance is not reached by a certain date.

The order came after a three-member panel, 
appointed by the federal court, reported problems 
in staffing, treatment and violence

"Many of the instances of patient violence noted 
by the panel were indeed severe." Sanders said.
,"including one recent instance in which a patient's 
eyes were gouged out by another patient."

MHMR records show that about 800 patients and 
300 employees are injured each month, although not 
all the injuries are related to violence, according to 
Sanders

The panel has recommended a staff of one worker 
per five patients from 7 a m. to 11 p m., and one 
worker per 10 patients from 11 p m to 7 a m 
Sanders said some there are sometimes as few as 
one staffer per 20 patients in some hospitals.

MHMR needs 1.198 additional workers to meet

the ratios set by the panel Kent Johnson. MHMR 
director of legal services, said such workers earn 
an average of about $15.000 a year

Johnson had no comment on Sanders' opinion
“We have not gotten a copy of it and we will not 

make any comment until we have the chance to see 
the document and read it and think it over." he 
said "We probably will not comment even after we 
had the time to digest it. Our basic policy is not to 
comment on matters in litigation "

David Pharis of Austin, a psychiatric social 
worker who is coordinator of the three-member 
review panel, said a release of mental patients is a 
possibility.

"You'd have to look very carefully at identifying 
people who have made progress in the facilities and 
could live on the outside." he said

Sanders also wants MHMR to get mentally 
retarded people out of facilities designed for the 
mentally ill. He said there are now 167 retarded 
people in the wrong facilities

COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) — Developing 
a long-lasting, high-altitude balloon is the aim of a 
Texas A&M University experiment aboard the 
space shuttle Challenger this week 

“It's a small-scale project, but a free, one-time 
good deal." said Dr. David Allen, an A&M 
aerospace engineer who devised the experiment for 
which the National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration is paying an estimated $100.000 in 
freight charges

Since the experiment will benefit government 
balloon projects launched from federal facilities 
near Palestine for purposes such as studies of the 
solar-protective ozone layer of the Earth. A&M has 
had to spend only about $10.000on equipment. Allen 
said

The equipment involves two 16-by-22-inch trays 
containing 12 samples of balloon materials and 
cordage that is commonly used to suspend 
scientific packages from high-altitude balloons

The trays are fitted to the outside of the NASA 
Long Duration Exposure Facility, which is a huge, 
open-fram e cy linder th a t will carry  57 
space-exposure experiments The cylinder is to be 
lifted out of the shuttle cargo bay and "parked" in a 
265-mile orbit until April 1985. when the cylinder 
will be retrieved by the shuttle and the experiments 
will be returned to their owners 

A&M researchers then will analyze the samples 
of balloon material

Farm receipts for 1983 down $180 million
COLLEGE STATION. Texas (AP) -  Texas 

remained third nationally in agriculture last year 
behind California and Iowa, according to statistics 
released by the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service

Texas farmers and ranchers sold more than $10 2 
billion worth of goods in 1983 — with livestock 
receipts of $5 7 billion, crop receipts of $3 9 billion 
and $687 million from related areas such as 
farm-based timber, horses, fish farming, hunting 
and fishing leases, and outdoor recreation

The 1984 farm receipts were about $160 million 
below the 1983 figures, primarily because of 
adverse weather and weak market prices, said Dr 
Carl Anderson, an economist who compiled the 
figures

Anderson said the outlook is brighter for 1984 
The demand for Texas farm products appears 

strong, and stockpiles of most crops have been 
reduced substantially because of the federal 
payment-in-kind (PIK) program under which 
farmers are encouraged to keep a portion of their

Officials defend vocational schooling
AUSTIN (AP) -  Not all 

high school students will go to 
college, so eliminating state 
spending on vocational 
education would deny them 
jobs and deprive Texas 
business of trained workers, 
vocational educatiyn leaders 
say

The Advisory Council for 
, T e c h n ic a l -V o c a t io n a l  
'  Education said Monday that 

H Ross P ero t's  Select 
C om m ittee  on P u b lic  
Education is wrong if it 
believes emphasis should be 
removed from high school 
vocational programs

Such a move would 
sentence thousands of our 
y o u t h  t o  c e r t a i n  
unemployment when they 
finish high school." said Will 
Reece, executive director of 
the council

"N ot all high school 
students go on to get a collee 
degree Many go out into the 

^ ¿ > r  force And students who* 
^ p ie  vocational programs are 

employable when they get out 
of high school,” Reece said.

R eece  sa id  co u n c il 
m e m b e r s  a n d  so m e  
lawmakers met Monday with 
Gov. Mark White to discuss 
recommendations made by 
the SCOPE panel

T hat c o m m itte e , in 
suggesting ways to improve

* Texas public education,
• proposed that vocational 

courses could be offered as 
electives but said, "Such

 ̂electives will receive no 
'  special s ta te  financ ia l

alone and ignore vocational 
training is a short-sighted 
approach which is unfair to 
the large numbers of high 
school students who won't go 
on to college.

Reducing or eliminating 
vocational location , he said, 
also would:

— Increase the number of 
high school dropouts

— Decrease the size of the 
job-ready Texas labor force

— Overcrowd community 
c o l le g e s  w hich o ffe r  
vocational training.

"What's the difference 
between training the mind 
and training the hand*" 
asked Rep. Jerry  Clark, 
D -B una " V o c a t io n a l  
education and academics are

a compatible mixture We re 
not ta lk in g  abou t an 
oil-and-water situation ' 

Reece said that at present, 
surveys indicate almost half 
of all 16-to 19-year-olds enter 
the labor force upon or soon 
after high school graduation 

Unemployment among this 
age group during February 
was 19 4 percent, he said, and 

‘ h i s t o r i c a l l y  t h e  
unemployment rate among 
v o c a t io n a l  e d u c a tio n  
g raduates is less than 
one-half (tha t)"

The Texas Employment 
Commission estimates that 
there are 428.000 job openings 
a year in the state. Reece 
said, and two-thirds of those 
r e q u i r e  s o m e

vocational-technical skills
He said a 1983 survey of 

1.143 employers showed that 
68 p e rc e n t had some 
en try-level jobs which 
required both occupational 
and academic skills.

Reece said it would be 
foolish to turn over all 
v o c a t io n a l  e d u c a tio n  
program s to community 
colleges or local school 
districts

Dr. L.J. Zachry 
O ptom etrist 
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TRANSPLANT SEARCH-Terri Lenz of 
Laverne, Okla. foimerly of .Miami, at the 
Oklahoma City airport before flying to 
P ittsbu rgh  where she will undergo 
preliminary tests at the University Health

Center m anticipation of a heart-lung 
transplant, should a donor be found .More 
than $300.(KX) was rai.sed in Texas and 
Oklahoma to pay for her operation (AP 
I.aserphoto i

Non-candidate’s sleep disturbed

fi&M balloon project is going into space

ARLINGTON, Texas (APi — There are 
two Jim Norwoods in this North Texas city 
Nothing unusual about that* Wrong 

One is a Dallas realtor who has a listed 
telephone number and isn't running for 
political office The other is a candidate for 
the Arlington City Council and has an unlisted 
telephone number.

Realtor Norwood likes sleeping late on 
Saturday mornings. But that has changed 
since the city election campaign heated up 

Seems he gets many calls. 22 of them in fact 
one recent Saturday morning - all before 7:30 
a m. After that, he took his telephone off the 
hook Last Saturday, he got three early 
morning calls from a woman who refused to 
believe he was not running for anythng.

"I don't know how he has the to breathe if 
he answer the phone. " non - candidate

Norwood told the Fort Worth Star - 
Telegram.

Candidate Norwood Is sorry for the 
problems he is causing He said he asked the 
telephone company to remove his number 
from the unlisted category in the directory, 
but the telephone company didn't 

Not only does non - candidate Norwood get 
telephone calls about the election, he also • 
gets calls from customers of the other 
Norwood's business. Miracle Auto Painting ‘ 

"A lot of women call about their ; 
automobiles." non - candidate Norwood said 
"One woman called and said. Well. I've done 
it again I had a wreck.'"

Norwood said the callers sometimes get 
perturbed when he tells them he is not the 
Jim Norwood they are looking for 

"They get upset when I don't know his 
phone number. " he said

acreage out of production, he said 
Cash receipts from cattle and calves totaled $4 4 

billion, hogs. $96 million, sheep. $59 million, and 
goats. $18 million, he said 

Sales of dairy products totaled $565 million, 
poultry. $515 million. Mohair. $39 million, and 
wool. $16 million

Crop receipts showed cotton leading the pack at 
$877 million despite a sharp drop in production due 
to adverse weather in 1983 Wheat sales were at $638 
million: grain sorghum. $519 million
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PRESENTED BY THE MUSIC MINISTRY

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote orxi preserve 
their own freedom ortd encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man urtderstarras ^eedom arxJ is free to 
coertfol himself and oU he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

LouiM Fletcher 
Pubic sher

Opinion

Ethics missing 
in government

Expecting a high level of ethics in government is a 
little like expecting an IRS tax counselor to go all - out to 
find every deduction and save you a bundle It may 
happen once in a while, but a prudent person would 
hardly expect it to be often

As low as realistic expectations must be. there are 
indications that some e lem ents in the cufrent 
administration arc striving for new depths

The U S Information Agency, under director Charles 
Wick, has become a gold mine for those who would 
em barass the administration First there were the 
disclosures that Wick apparently made it a practice to 
tape his telephone calls w ithout telling the other parties, 
and the tissue of lies and denials he issued when the 
practice was publicized Then cam e news that the USIA 
had blacklisted (oi something i 100 Americans who 
were too liberal lor something i to be invited to speak 
overseas, followed by the destruction ol some 700 
documents that supposedly explained how the list was 
prepared

As columnist Richard Reeves has pointed out. we ve 
had a CIA director who for two and a ■ half years spent 
his mornings grading his stocks A deputy defense 
secretary who resigned to fight charges of insider stock 
trading A deputy secretary of commerce w ho combined 
negotiations for a job for himself with negotiations for 
the sale of U S weather satellites An attorney general 
with tax shelter problems who letum ed $50.000 in 
questionable severance pay And an attorney general ■ 
designate with a multitude of financial em barrassm ents

The case of F^dwin Meese may be illu.strative To be 
sui e. some of his pi oblems seem to be arisen because he 
is not a lich man. and much of the publicity revolving 
a round  Sen Howard M etz^nbaum  s br^-athless 
disclosures have an unmistakably partisan tinge it is by 
no means clear that outright illegality was involved in 
any of Meese s dealings It may be. however, that 
partially because of his political influence he felt under 
some obligation to live as a rich man though he wasn t. 
and did not protest when his influence seemed to make it 
possible

Part of the problem is that government has grown so 
big and has its fingers in so many pies that it takes an 
unusual ethical sternness to avoid the appearance of 
conflict of interest When government is interested in 
everything, conflicts are inevitable

Part of the problem is that high government officials 
are  loutmely treated - by aides, the media, the 
departm ents they head, the cop on the beat as lordly 
and privileged creatures, like the nobility of old The 
ideal of "republican virtues that used to inspire public 
se rv an ts  seem s quaint and anachronistic when 
government is the biggest most powerful and most 
arrogant enterprise in the land rather than the servant of 
the people

Great power and human w eakness are bound to lead to 
ethical breaches This adminsitration would do well, 
how evti. to ook more critically at its appointees ‘

Berry's World

Ml

■GIVE M E  A BREAK! I dofi l want any M ORE  
support from special interests*

Warren TrBrookes

‘Vanishing middle class’ a myth

We believe thot freeckxn is a gift from God and not a  
political grant from government, and that men hove the 
right to toke moral action to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves ond others.

Freedom is neither license nor onorchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Wolly Smfnoos 
AAonogng Editor

It is ironic that Walter Mondale (along 
with Gary Hart) has enthusiastically 
embraced one of the myths perpetrated by 
the American socialist press (Working 
Papers. The N ation), nam ely the 
"vanishing middle "

Ironic, all of the data that support the 
supposed decline of the American middle - 
class are from a periods (1970- 1981) when 
left - liberal policies of income redistribution 
were most vigorously pursued, by. among 
others. Mondale and Hart. In short, if youi 
accept the theory of “the vanishing middle ’ 
you have to hold “Hartdale” at least partly 
responsible'

The theory rests on a rather superficial 
reading of income distribution figures which 
show that during the period 1970 - 1981 the 
percentage of people with incomes under 
$10.000 (constan t '81 dollars) rose 
significantly, as did the percentage of those 
with incomes over $50.000. while the 
percentage of those in “the middle" ($10.000 
-$50.000 income) declined. Thus the people in 
the two income “extremes" rose from 23 
percent to 26.2. while the "broad middle" 
($10 -$50.000) dropped from 77 percent to 
738

While 73 8 percent in the "middle" is 
hardly what you would call “ vanishing." it 
is nevertheless a significant enough change 
to warrant the usual American penchant for 
media hype

What is fascinating about the Left's

fixation on this is that it took place in the 
decade when redistribution policies, 
through taxes and transfer payments, were 
i t  their zenith. For example, between 1970 - 
1981, because of tax bracket creep and a 
series of tax cuts which only affected the' 
lowest income groups, the share of the 
federal income tax paid by the lowest 68 
percent taxpayers dropped from 242 
percent in 1970 to 19.2 in 1981. That's a big 
break for the.low to lower - medium income 
taxpayers.

At the same times, the share of income 
taxes paid by the top 32 percent rose 
dramatically from 75 8 percent to 80 8 of the 
total federal tax burden. Indeed, by 1981 the 
top 10 percent of all federal income tax paid 
over 52 percent of all federal taxes, the most 
extreme “assault on the rich" in thirty - six 
years

All the same time the share of the federal 
taxes paid by the bottom 50 percent dropped 
from 11 percent to 7 in the same 1970 - 71 
period.

Also, in that period, federal income 
transfer payments for all social spending 
programs soared from $81 billion in 1970 to 
$454 billion in 1983. from 7 percent of the 
GNP to 13 percent, and from 10 percent of 
personal income to 16 6.

Now the theory behind this extraordinary 
combination of accelerating income 
transfer and escalating tax rates on the 
upper income groups is that it should have

produced a "fairer distribution" of the 
nation's income Instead, of course, the 
middle - class wound up paying the bill, as it 
always does -  and, superflctatly, at least, 
the middle is "vanishing" because Mondale. 
Hart and their liberal friends have been 
taxing and spending the bajabbers out of 
them

What's worse. Mondale now advocates the 
elimination of indexing of the tax codes, thus 
bringing back “taxflation," the very thing 
that drove ordinary middle - class families 
from an average marginal tax rate of about 
18 percent in 1970 to an average of nearly 30 
percent in 1981, even as their real family 
incomes declined

And Mondale wants you to forget that his 
own party's answer to the Reagan tax cut 
was Speaker Tip O'Neill's 1981 offer to cut 
the high marginal rates on the richest from 
70 to 50 percent immediately (not over 3 
years), if Reagan would only give up the 
third - year tax cut. 80 percent of which was 
targeted at the m iddle class.

- He would also like you to forget that the 
first prolonged reduction in individual 
worker wage rates, adjusted for inflation 
came under the Carter - Mondale 
administration (1977 - 81) - when average 
weekly wages after taxes dropped a 
stunning 12 percent, wiping out all of the 
gains that had been made in the previous 
twenty years.

So, if the middle is vanishing, it is the

liberals in both parties who have beeh 
mainly responsible. But. as with so many 
media myths, most of the explanation for 
0»  modest shin in income distribution from 
1970 - 81 can be found in the changing age 
and family patterns oft he population.

For example, income is very largely a 
function of work longevity, and. since 1970 
the percentage of those people in our 
economy between the ages of 45 and 65 has 
dropped from 29.4 percent to 25.4. while the 
share of the workers in the 20 - to 45 - year - 
old area has exploded from 35.9 percent to 
40.1 - a big shift toward younger, lower - paid 
workers

At the same time, the number of 
re tirem en t - age folks has grown 
substantially, thus putting more American 
households in lower - income retirement 
status.

Also, the number of female - headed 
households has grown dramatically from 11 
percent of all family units to 15 percent - 
more than enough, by itself, to account for 
the modest trend in income redistribution.

Finally, when you group the two lowest - 
income brackets into a single “under - 
$20.000“, you find that the distribution of 
families between low, medium, and high, is 
actually showing an “expanding middle.” 
not a vanishing one.

So. like so much else in this election year, 
‘the vanishing middle" should be regarded 

as a vanquished statistical myth.

•IVMOifln Today in History

"Say, before I waste a lot of time looking through these want ads tor a )ob, 
call the White House and see If Ed Meese needs a loan.”

Paul Harvey

America generous to the poor
A political issue this year will be made of 

the plight of our country's poor 
The Conference of Mayors reports an 

increasing demand for emergency food in 
the 19 or 20 major cities 

Yet the number of newspaper "help - 
wanted" ads has increased each of the last 
four months, including ads for unskilled 
workers

The dichotomy can be explained Some of 
the poor are mentally ill. "unemployable " 

Some are old people who have lived longer 
than they ever expected of prepared for.

Some are single mothers living on reduced 
welfare benefits

Many are drifters, heretofore fed at 
church soup kitchens or by the Salvation 
Army

Taxpayers have not been stingy Spending 
on food stamp programs reached on all - 
time record high last - year - $19.2 billion

New York City provides homes for 10.300 
homeless, some of them in hundred • dollar - 
a-day hotel rooms

Recent generations have been cared for 
by government at whatever cost

And government's “free handouts" are 
expensive.

December 1982. Mayor Coleman Young of 
Detroit declared a “a human emergency in

D etroit"; he created "The Mayor's 
Emergency Relief Fund"

Food for the hungry.
This would be none of your concern except 

that he sought and got food from the federal 
government “to feed the poor people of 
Detroit" _

For what has happened since, the Mayor 
blames the Department of Agriculture. Two 
days before Christmas. 77 tons of surplus 
flour arrived “to feed the hungry"; a week 
later another 12 tons.

He says the USDA sent Detroit 10 times 
more food than its soup kitchens could 
handle; it had to be warehoused.

'•V * # Oscar Cooley

Religious tolerance is needed

Ml

By The AsseciatedPresi
Today is Tuesday. April 3. the 94th day of 

1984. There are 272 days left in the year.
Today's highlight in history.
On April 3, 1882. the infamous outlaw 

Jesse'James was shot to death in St. Joseph, 
Mo., by a member of his own gang.

On this date:
In 1936. Bruno Hauptmann was executed 

for the kidnap and murder of the infant son 
of aviator Charles Lindbergh.

And in 1964, the United States and 
Panam a agreed to resume severed 
diplomatic relations and seek a prompt 
settlement of the canal dispute.

Ten years  ago: More than 1,600 
passengers aboard the crippled liner Queen 
Elizabeth II were rescued after two days 
adrift in the Atlantic

Five years ago: Jane Byrne was elected 
mayor of Chicago, outrunning her nearest 
rival by better than 5-to-l

One year ago: Pope John Paul II 
delivered an Easter message that was 
addressed especially to the suffering people 
of the world

Today's birthdays: Actor Marlon Brando 
and actress Doris Day are 60 years old. 
Florida Sen Lawton Chiles is 54 Actress 
Marsha Mason and singer Wayne Newton 
are 42. Singer Tony Orlando is 40 And 
comedian Eddie Murphy is 23. '

Thought for today: “A man's true wealth 
is the good he does in this world." — 
Mohammed, prophet (570-632).
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The Detroit News says the cost of 
warehousing the surplus food cost the city 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

But that's not the worst part 
This year - 13 months later - city trucks 

have hauled 150 tons of surplus food -  
Flour and rice and turkeys and butter ana 

cheese. (1,200turkeys)
City trucks have hauled all this stuff to a 

city dump and dumped it.
"It spoiled," we are told,” while in 

storage"
The city trucks moved the stuff from the 

warehouse to the landfill - after dark.
(c) 1984, Los Angeles Times Syndicate

The school prayer amendment failed passage in Congress, 
not because the lawmakers do not believe in prayer but 
because they fear enactment of a measure that would 
encourage prayer in the schools would resurrect an issue that 
had been laid to rest some years ago by the U.S. Supreme 
Court.

Prayer in the public schools is not forbidden by law. Some 
lawmakers believe that because of religious diHerences in 
families, public school is not the place for a religious service. 
Others feel that religion cannot and should not be entirely 
excluded from education. They think that the schools, like

^  r i le  a  le t te r
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the editor for 

publication on this page
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in good taste and free from libel, t ry  to limit your letter to 
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number (we don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposes)

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News. 
' letters for publication are subject to edHing for length, 
clarity, grammar, spelling, and punctuation. We do not 
pubIMi copied or anonymous letters.

When yuurs is finished, mail it to:
Letters to the Editor 

PO. Drawer 2198 
Pampa. TX 79065

Write today. You might feel better tomorrow.

other institutions, should recognize that God exists, that he 
watches over mankind and is the Tinal answer to the mystery 
of the universe.

Churches, one may hold, are the places in which to worship 
God. and there is a great variety of church services to choose 
from. Most churches have Sunday schools whose special 
function is to teach people, children especially, about God 
Private schools abound and are free to conduct religious 
services for their young wards.

However, the great bulk of American children attend public 
school. In years, past, public school teachers or principals 
customarily held a short assembly which usually included a 
brief reading from the Bible, a repetition of the Lord's prayer 
in unison, and a song or two.

Pupils were not required to Uke part, but most of them did. 
The solemnity of the service depended largely on the teacher 
or principal who presided. It was all a part of the education 
process.

In ntany schools, a majority of the pupils were foreign and 
were Catholic. They were not accustomed to Protestant - type

religious service. However, there was seldom any friction over 
the matter • by pupils or parents.

Religion is an area in which 100 percent agreement will 
probably never be atuined This does not mean that all 
religious expression at public gatherings should be 
suppressed . Broadm inded religious tolerance, not 
wholehearted agreement, is the American way.
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Diplomates wife pushes pay 
for foreign services spouses / %-Í -  4

»^4 '  ‘iSà
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By JOAN MOWER 
Am dalcAPrcu Writer

mITASHINCTON (AP) — Marlene Eagleburger.

• wife of the State Department’a No. 3 officer, thinki 
^  thouki have been paid for the years ahe served 
as diplomatic wife, hostess, cultural adviser and 
chief cook and bottle washer in embassies around 
the world

So. shortly after her husband. Lawrence, 
announced he planned to leave the government. 
Mrs. Eagleburger went public with her proposal to 
pay spouses of foreign service officers living 
abroad.

"Many people think representation is a 
glamorous and exciting round of enjoyable cocktail 
parties." said Mrs. Eagleburger. "They don’t know 
that it's mostly just plain hard work."

Mrs. Eagleburger was relaxed and informal in 
her jeans and turtleneck sweater during an 
interview in the Virginia townhouse she shares with 
her husband, two sons and two dogs.

Under Mrs Eagleburger's proposal, spouses 
would sign a contract with the embassy. Full-time 
workers could receive up to 40 percent of the 
officer's salary. Spouses also could work part-time 
or forgo work completely.

A spouse's performance would be evaluated by 
an oversight committee, which also would write 
reports, thereby giving spouses a job history if they 
seek to re-enter the U S. labor force.

Several/o ther countries, including Japan. 
Austria. Italy and Yugoslavia, pay the spouses of 
diplomats abroad. Mrs. Eagleburger said.

The concept has been endorsed by Sen Charles 
McC. Mathias. R-Md.. Rep. Tom Lantos. D-Calif.. 
and the American Foreign Service Association.

which is trying to find solutions to the INOs-style 
problems confronting the foreign service.

"We would support some form of compensation, 
but ure aren't sure what the mechanism would be.” 
said Dennis Hays, the association’s president.

In the era of the two-income families, 
compensation would solve some of the State 
Department's personnel problems, he said. 
Because constant disruptions and the difficulties 
of finding work overseas, some foreign service 
officers have refused assignments if their spouses 
cannot work.

Compensation. Mrs. Eagleburger argues, would 
also help ease the financial strains some foreign 
service families feel when only one partner works.

Senior foreign service officers can earn up to 
about $67.000. with undersecretaries bringing home 
about $70.000 annually, according to the State 
D^rtm ent.

áte said her husband's decision to leave the 
foreign service after 27 years was motivated by 
Hnancial concerns as their children approached 
college age

Her proposal does not enjoy universal support J. 
Robert Schaetzel. a former ambassador to the 
European Community, wrote in a letter to a 
newspaper that the plan was "seriously flawed.” 
and he questioned whether the duties of a foreign 
service wife were any different from those of a 
corporate wife.

Schaetzel suggested that officer!' salaries be 
raised instead.

Mrs. Eagleburger. a former foreign service 
officer herself, said the diplomatic and corporate 
worlds are different

She said foreign service families tend to move

more frequently, and they often serve as 
representatives of the United States abroad The 
wives are "Mrs. America" in many lands, she said.
I More than M years ago. Mrs. Eagleburger. a 
Chica^ native who worked in an advertising 
agency and yearned to travel, took the foreign 
service test on a lark. She passed, and — on 
assignment in Belgrade, Yugoslavia — met 
Eagleburger. now the undersecretary for political 
affairs. They married in 1965 and she quit the State 
Department just before her husband went to 
Brussels in 1969

Until the early 1970s. the State Department's 
marriage rule stated that if two foreign service 
officers married, one would have to leave the 
service. And. until 1966. wives were rated on their 
husbands' efficiency reports

Mrs Eagleburger said she hopes the pay 
proposal for the roughly 2.600 spouses will become a 
"woman's issue." even though it would apply to 

both male and female spouses.s. Although she loves 
to travel and has no regrets about the choices she's 
made. Mrs Eagleburger said money could have 
made her life as a foreign service wife more 
palatab le  on occasion, particularly when 
Eagleburger returned to Belgrade as the U.S 
ambassador in 1977.

Besides nightly entertaining and a never-ending 
round of luncheons. Mrs. Eagleburger also ran a 
virtual hotel for traveling American guests “ I feel 
1 could run a Hilton at this point." she said with a 
laugh

The day-to-daV duties were often easier than the 
feeling of having "my Identity submerged." she 
said, adding "It wouldn't have been so bad if I'd 
been paid."
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Library director can’t forget his squeaky shoes
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By JOHN RAINEY 
Bonham Daily Favorite 

BONHAM. Texas (AP) — 
One cold Saturday in 1951 a 
tall, lanky man arrived in his 
sh o rt-s le e v e d  sh ir t in 
Washington. D.C. to begin a 
new job He was 33 years old 
He was a bit nervous, and a 
bit cold as the wind whistled 
its way around corners. And 
his brand new shoes sqeaked 

H.G. Dulaney couldn't help 
that It had been a long, 
lonely ride from Ector. Texas 
and his shoes had called 
attention to him all the way 

His new job was as an 
assistant to Sam Rayburn, 
the man who ran the House of 
R epresentatives, a true 
legend in his own time.

Dulaney had been hired on 
the recommendation of a 
Bonham law yer named 
Buster Cole, sight unseen by 

t Mr Sam He also hadn't been 
'  told that he would have to 

work on Saturdays 
A message awaited him at 

the train station: catch a cab 
and come to the Capitol 
building.

"Someone once asked Mr 
Rayburn what a certain 
s e c re ta ry  did for the 
Speaker." Dulaney says 

"She works for me.' he 
said"
"B ut what does she do?" 

the fellow asked •
"She does what 1 tell her 

to "
Dulaney recalls it all now 

His mind never fails him For 
this shy. genial, gentle man 
keeps Sam Rayburn alive 
today, through the books, the 
mountains of papers, and the 
sh r in e  tha t b ea rs  the 
Rayburn name 

Dulaney has been the 
director of the library since 
its inception in 1957 He was 
never a librarian, and told the 
Speaker so Later he took 
some courses in library 
science, but that was after the 
fact

He came back to Bonham, 
as instructed, before the 
library was completed 

Dulaney is a shy man. 
keeping in the background 
He will stand on first one foot, 
then another. Pull at his ear. 
(Hasp his hands in front of 
him. in back of him. or in his 
pockets

But he is still doing what 
Mr Sam told him to do; 
strive to keep the library a 
living, vital repository of 
history, make its heart beat 

Before Sam Rayburn died 
in 1961 be told Dulaney to 
keep answering the mail, and 
as the mail poured into 
Bonham. Dulaney answered 
it. signed his own name.
■ Dulaney knew how to do 
that. He had learned that first 
cold Saturday. He recalls the 
day. and will never forget

those squeaky shoes 
" Mr Rayburn took me on a 

tour of the House that day and 
everywhere 1 went those 
shoes squeaked Mr Rayburn 
walked so softly that it made 
it seem all the worse," he 
recalls

""The Speaker already had 
two secretaries, and I had to 
sit in and take shorthand too 
That was one of the reasons 1 
was hired. I could take 
shorthand and type During 
the week we answered all the 
routine mails that came in. 
but all of the important items 
we saved for him. and 
Saturday was the day we look 
his answers, typed the letters, 
and he signed th e m ."  
Dulaney says

Today's officeholder, with a 
greater volume of mail, has a 
m echanical signer that 
duplicates a signature 

"Mr. Rayburn would never 
have had anything to do with 
so m eth ing  like th a t ."  
Dulaney rem ark s with 
reverence.

The S p eak e r had a 
d i f f ic u l ty  w ith  som e 
mechanical things. Dulaney 
remembers that after the 
library was opened in 1957. 
"M r. Rayburn had two 
telephones on his desk with 
buttons for different lines 
The phone would ring, and he 
would start pushing the 
buttons, always getting the 
wrong one So. finally we just 
had one of the phones taken 
out."

Mr Sam would rather see a 
man than talk over the 
telephone anyway. Dulaney 
recalls that when Congress 
was in session the Speaker 
would open his office doors 
and a stream of people would 
come through Some had 
things to im part, others 
wanted something But they 
all wanted to talk to the 
Speaker

"He could get the people in 
and out of office with such 
ease and speed, it was 
amazing." Dulaney says 

The Speaker took few trips, 
except to home in Bonham, 
home to see his people He 
kept no district office He 
knew his people, their 
children, where they lived 
and what they did He knew 
their needs and wants 

He knew their voices too 
Dulaney remembers that in 
the last few y ea rs  of 
R ayburn 's life, he had 
difficulty in seeing, even 
faces

"I always came home with 
Mr Rayburn." Dulaney says. 
" and he had me walk with 
him He would ask me to 
IdeiUify people approaching 
him. Me, I never was one for 
names. But the minute 
someone started to talk to 
him. he would know their
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voice He could always 
remember their children and 
backgrounds He had a most 
remarkable memory. And. 
before he became ill he was in 
excellent physical shape."

Ector is the only home H .G 
Dulaney ever knew He lives 
there still He was born there 
May 11.1918. to Horace 
Greeley and Lucy Dulaney. 
(Ask H G what his initials 
mean, and he'll tell you. 
nothing — he simply took his 
father's initials ) His father's 
and his mother's people had 
come to Fannin County in the 
1640s

His father ran a cotton gin. 
but a heart attack felled him 
at age 52 H G was just five 
years old One of the few 
regrets of his life is that he 
never really knew a father.

"I always envied people 
who had a father." he says 
"Mr Rayburn came closer to 
it than anyone ever did."

Life commands us all to go 
on. and the Dulaney family 
did Mrs. Dulaney took in 
washing and ironing through 
hard times and good, rearing 
her c h ild ren  Dulaney 
finished high school.

"I wanted to go to college, 
but that was out of the 
question Finally, a friend 
and my sister came up with 
the tuition for business 
college in Dallas As far as 
living expenses. I had to earn 
that on my own I would finish 
classes and go to my job at a 
drive-in. I got paid a dollar a 
day and any tips I could 
collect”

Out of college he came 
home to Fannin County and 
worked at the airfield for a 
while In 1942 he joined the 
Army Air Force. After 36 
months, a year and a half of it 
in India, he held a rank of

buck sergeant
He came to work in an 

abstract office Then he 
joined the Farmers Home 
Administration, and was 
happy. He traveled as a 
trouble shooter among the 
offices and was making the 
unheard-of sum of $4.000 a 
year

"Oh. but Mr Rayburn will 
pay you a lot more than that, 
at least $7.000 a year." he was 
told

He arrived in Washington, 
thinking that no one would 
work on Saturday He found 
out that people who worked 
for Sam Rayburn did Sam 
Rayburn was always at his 
beloved Capitol building 
when there was something to 
do. He was always the first to 
arrive, and the last to leave

"I had seen Mr._ Rayburn 
all my life, but I never met 
him." Dulaney says

"He was such a lovely man. 
always made you feel at 
home. He is sorely missed 
now. Why is it that all our 
great leaders seem to come at 
one tim e? "  he asks, 
rhetorically

He is always there. H G 
Dulaney, seven days a week, 
just as the library is always 
kept open seven days a week 
^turdays and Sundays the 
library opens at noon

One walks through the 
building and feels the 
presence of Sam Rayburn 
But were he to walk the halls 
as ghost in the night, he would 
not be heard Sam Rayburn 
had an Indian stealth

Will Dulaney retire next 
May when he becomes 65?

Never "Maybe when I 
reach age 65. something like 
that

"I could never be happy

retired. I am here because I 
want to be. I never made 
much money in life When I 
went off Mr Rayburn's 
congressional payroll I was 
making $8.500 a year. I never 
accumulated much in my life 
But I have always had enough 
to be comfortable with." he 
says. \

Dulaney stands in the 
library, looking about him. in 
this place he knows so well, "I 
love this place. I have tried to 
carry on the way he would 
have wanted me to do”  He 
has.

D I P L O M A T I C  W I F E  — M a r le n e  
E a g le b u r g e r .  w ife of th e  S ta te  
Department .s .No .3 officer, poses for 
pictures with her two dogs in her home 
rt‘cenUy Mrs Eagleburger says that she

thinks she should have been paid for the 
years she served as a diplomatic wife, 
hostess, cultural adviser and chief cook 
and bottle washer in embassies around the 
world. ( A P L a s e r p h o t o ) _________

Residents are more worried about 
traffic than crime, report shows

Thonaanda Could be Saved
About 146,000 people will 
probably die of cancer in 1963 
who m i^t have been aeved by 
earlier diagnoaie and prompt 
treatment, iwedicta the Ameri
can CuewSodety;_________

HOUSTON (AP) — Residents of the 
nation's fourth largest city worry less about 
crime, believe police protection is getting 
better and think the local economy is picking 
up But one thing they say hasn't improved in 
the past three years are the clogged 
freeways, a survey says 

The opinions of 550 randomly selected 
Houston-area residents were compiled in a 
survey conducted last month by Rice 
University and the Houston Post The results 
were published in Sunday editions of the Post 

The poll, directed by Rice professor 
Stephen L Klineberg. has an error of plus or 
minus four percentage points.

Asked what is the biggest problem facing

the 3 1 million people living in,the area, about 
44 percent of the participants cited 
transportation problems. That figure has 
remained unchanged since the poll was first 
conducted three years ago

Others mentioned high prices, inflation, 
unemployment, the slump in the oil and gas 
industry and rising utility bills. Klineberg 
said

The most obvious trend since the poll began 
in 1982 was the decline in residents' fear 
about crime Fourteen percent considered 
crime to be the area's biggest problem, 
dropping from 20 percent in 1983 and from 27 
percent in 1982

YOU CAN WIN!
4 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN 

AWAY at 2 p.m. WEDNESDAY 
AT PAMPA SENIOR CENTER

An All-in-the-Ear Hearing Aid 
A Telephone Amplifier 
2 Hearing Aid Battery Testers

COME IN - REGISTER AT 
PAMPA SENIOR CENTER
No Obligation - Nothing To Buy

Prises Awarded By 
HI8N PLAim HEARING AID CENTER

A.W. McGinnas, M.S.
Master Hearing Aid S|>erialist

Mr. Mrfiinnas Is At 
Pampa Senior Center, 500 Franris 

Elach Wednesday 10 a.m. to 1 P.M.

I Radie/haek

& C O M P U T E R  
/ h a e K  I C E N T E R S

SAVE 2̂00 ON THE ONLY PORTABLE 
COMPUTER WITH 5 BUILT-IN PROGRAMS
TRS-80® Model 100 
Comes Ready to Use!
a Personal Word ProcoMor
■ Auto-Dial Talocomiminications
■ AddroM/Phono Diroctory
■ Appointment Scheduler
■ BASIC Programming Language

•K TR8-90 Model 100

S9 9 V
Rag. 799.00

AS LOW AS 
H *8 5P P  
■ H m onih

as 
seen 

on

Oat the 24K TRS-80 Modal 100 tor 
Only S799 (26-3002, Rag. $999.00)

Don't be misied! The TRS-80 Model 100 is the 
only battery-operated computer with five man
agement programs and a telephone modem built 
in. Communicate by phone with other cornputers 
or access national inrarrnation services. Fits eas
ily in your briefcase. Sdine by 40K4iaracter dis
play and fuN-size typewriter style keyboard.

Enjoy To ta l S u p p o rt from  the W orld ’s La rg e st C o m p u te r R etailer

CHECK vow  mONE lOOK FOR THE PARTIOMnNO

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION" CMNasi««ie

ITORE. COMPUTW CENTER OR DEALBI NEANEn VOU

PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATINQ STORES AND DEALERS

LAST CALL 
FOR REBATE

R g n iifn 't“
210XL Programmable 

Scannar

Rag. $349J6 
Sala S2MJ5 
Rabata $254)0 
Your Cost Only

$.

• AUTO Rf vi HSt •

XR-25
AUTO-REVERSE FM/AM CASSETTE
• Auto-reverse with precision steel cassette cradle' 

for consistent performance on both sides of tape
• Dual flywheel tape transpe.. tor resistance to 

shocks and vibration
• Unque three-band step equalizer adjusts the 

sound to suit your car and your listening preferences
• Four speaker output with fader and balance controls
• FM mono/stereo switch for optimized tuning and 

reception
• Stereo ” and "Center-Tune indicators for pinpoint 

FM tuning
• RCA preamp output for use with additional 

power amplifier
• Locking fast forward and rewind controls
• One-touch auto-reverse with illuminated tape 

direction indicator
• Controls for fast-forward, rewind and eiecf
• Metal tape capabtlity with tape selector switch
• High filter reduces FM and tape hiss
• High-performance power amplifier with minimum 

distortion and wide frequency range
• Compact chassis for convenient installation
• Output connection for use with power antenna

R«g.
I23U6

$ 1 7 9 9 5

HÄLUS
Top O Texu Complote Sound Cantor

Tub Wi.VtóH
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LIFESTYLES
channing

Bjr BARBARA MAYER 
AP NcwtieaMircs 

Folks in Sterling. Cok>.. call 
R ic h a rd  B edfo rd , the 
upholsterer, even before they 
phone the plumber when they 
plan to redo their bathroom 

They have learned Bedford 
can be counted on to come 
and w res tle  th e ir  old 
claw-footed tub out of the 
house These cast-iron  
monsters which often weigh 
over 200 pounds are not easy 
to pry loose, but go they must 
if an up-to-date bath is the 
goal

Bedford is no Samaritan 
He has a remarkable use for

the tubs After cutting away 
p a rt of the sides, he 
upholsters them and ^sells 
them as loveseats and chairs 

As a n o v e l t y ,  an 
upholstered tub can hardly be 
beaten But at a cost typically 
of about tSSO (local delivery 
only) the tubs also make an 
e c o n o m i c a l  f u r n i t u r e  
conversation piece 

Although he has been 
creating  the sofas and 
loveseats since 1972. when a 
customer brought the first 
one in and asked him to turn it 
into a sofa, he only recently 
received national recognition 
for his specmlty Bedford was

declared the winner in a 
r e u p h o ls te r in g  contest 
spomored by Uniroyal 

The p u r p o s e  of the 
c o m p e t i t i o n  w a s  to 
demonstrate the advantages 
of r e u p h o l s t e r y  as a 
practical, economical and 
design-worthy alternative to 
purchasing new seating 

Though he has made 
between N  and 40 such pieces 
and finds a steady demand 
for them locally. Buford said 
he was astonished that he won 
the first prize of $500 He h^s 
also reupholstered antique 
buggies and antique cars over 
the years

U ph o ls te r in g  a lmost  
anything is surprisingly easy, 
he said To redo the tubs, he 
starts by cutting the sides 
down with a welding torch 
He attaches a fifth leg to keep 
the tu b  f rom t ipping 
backwards — a precaution 
learned through experience. 
Then he removes the paint, if 
any. and glues solid blocks of 
foam to the tub 

Webbing goes on next to 
provide shape and to support 
a filling of shredded foam. 
Over it all he places a fabric 
cover in a material such as 
velvet, tapestry or vinyl that 
looks like leather Most

customers select a cover in 
keeping with the Victorian 
looks of the piece, he said

Bedford's feat suggests you 
can upholster the most 
unlikely items as long as they 
accommodate the human 
frame in a seated position, 
but most reupholstering jobs 
are considerably more 
mundane

A booklet by Uniroyal-on 
the subject is geared toward 
more ordinary seating The 
company claims you can save 
about one-third of the cost of a 
new sofa or cha ir  by 
re-covering your existing 
piece, provided it has a

sturdy hardwood frame in 
good condition Frames today 
cost about $300. the booklet 
says, so at least you should 
save that expense

If you are tired of your 
existing sofa or chair, it is 
good to learn that frames can 
be restyled so that a straight 
arm can be rounded or flared. 
or a rounded arm made more 
angular An upholsterer can 
lower the sides or back of the 
sofa, knock off sharp corners 
and cut down sofa arms Your 
sofa can also be remade into a 
loveseat

If you have back problems, 
your piece can be restyled to 
provide firmer support at the 
upper or lower back or at the 
shoulders and neck

Nowadays, synthetic fibers 
play a more important role in

seating than they once did. 
Whereas formerly feather 
and down combinations and 
animal hair were the choice 
fillings — the former for 
s o f^ e s s , the la tter for 
f i r m n e s s  -> t o d a y ,  
polyurethane, polyester and 
other synthetic fibes and 
blends of synthetics and 
natural fibers are available in 
a variety of densities which 
determine firmness.

Sy nt he t ic s  a r e  also 
important in fabrics. Blends 
of natural and man-made 
fibers are widely available. 
These tend to be both more 
soil-resistant and easier to 
clean than each would be 
alone, according to the 
company.

Regardless of fiber, fabrics 
which are closely woven (a 
test is to hold a swatch up to 
the light; the less light t h a t ^ \  
penetrates, the more crlosely^ J  
woven) are generally more 
durable and longer wearing.

(Readers may obtain a 
copy of "Reu|riioIstery — 
what's In it for you?" for $l 
from Uniroyal. 212 N. Hill 
S t r e e t .  PO Box MN. 
Mishawahn.IN4«544.)

W« Swvic« All Irw *
Vocuum Cleaners

SANDE«
SEWING CENTER 

2U N. Ciiylw M5-23$3L J

First paper sacks
CHICAGO (AP) -  Paper 

was first used to store and 
ship commodities in 1902 
when Joseph Cornell invented 
a bag to ship salt

The sacks used paper made 
from old rope, string, burlap 
and  s i s a l  in v a r i o u s  
combinations depending on 
the st rength  required.  
Shipping sacks previously 
had been made of purlap and 
cotton

Now paper is the primary 
material, according to St. 
Regis, a paper sack maker, 
which acquired Cornell's 
company in 1929

r /
For Mother!

The special gih you creóte for 
AAjther to express your love. Now 
is the time to stort designino the 
gifts you will give on Mother's Do'y

€
For oil your tolents we hove tfie materials you need: for tole, oil, 
water color painting, acrylics; decoupoge supplies, candle 
wicking, decorating jors, boxes. Instruction books, more.

Open Wed. 9:00-5G0
Thurs 9:00-12:30 & 7:0G9:0O Fri. 9:00-5:00

lir. ol’ paintin' corner
407E. Ooven Where tbii is a ipwriolty 665-5101

.\LOHA! — These hula dancers (more 
commonly known as members of the Fampa 
chapter of the American Business Women s 
•Association) brush up on the steps to The 
Little Brown Shack in preparation for their

annual appreciation banqijet — a luau. this and .Madella Adams. Holding the "Aloha " 
year — on April 14 abAhe. Rustic Inn A w  - banner are Peggy Cloyd. left, and Jim m ie Ivy. 
acquainted time begins at 6 p m D anc?rsi£fci^ (Staff photoby Di^Dee Laramorei 
from left: Marlene Copeland. Erlinda Rivera. ^
Sophie Vance. Bessie Franklin. Sharon Evans

Here’s the 
answer!

H A PP Y  H O U R  SH O PP IN G
5:130-6:00 P.M. (ONLY) 

WEDNESDAY - APRIL 4th

30% OFF A LL REG. PRICE JEANS

C A LV IN  KLEIN - 100% C O T. JR. A N D  MISSY REG. $39 
C A LV IN  KLEIN - STR ETC H  REG. $50.
JESSIE S TR ETC H  REG. $37
LEE DRESS SLUES - 100% C O T. REG. $31.
LEE STR ETC H -FA S ION PKT. REG. $33
SASSON-REG. $31 'W um as f

217 N. CUYLER 
MorxJay - Saturday 9-6 

LAYAWAY
MM-
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By ANDY LANG 
AP Newtfealurn

Q — No matter how many 
times I do wood finishing, it 
seems to me I always come a 
cropper when it comes to 
removing old varnish There 
has only been one exception, 
when the varnish came off 
very easily and there was a 
beautiful wood underneath 
Every other time I made a 
mess getting off the varnish, 
and then, when I got it off. 
tfiere was nothing but junk 
wood underneath it I always 
felt the whole project was a 
waste of time This time I 
h a v e  p u r c h a s e d  a 
second-hand bureau that I 
would like to refinish. but am 
leery about doing it for fear of 
getting another poor result Is 
there anything you can tell 
me "> save me another 
headache'

A — The fact that you have 
finished several pieces of 
furmture made of inferior 
wood has absolutely nothing 
to do with the quality of your 
work Has ail the old varnish 
come off with a remover or a 
Sander or whatever you used'* 
If so. you did your job 
Sometimes, after the varnish 
IS off. some stains remain and 
you have to use a wood 
bleach In your case, you just 
picked some poor quality 
fumijure to work on The best 
advice that can be given you 
is that varnish removing is 
usually a messy task and you 
should not waste your time 
and effort on it unless the 
wood appears to be of some 
value Otherwise, you are 
better off buying a piece of 
unfimshed furniture and then 
puUing a finish on it At least, 
that way you will know ahead 
of time what the bare wood 
lookalike

U  you actually are having 
tfuaU* fattiuc off the old 
vaniafc. it may be that you 
ar* tryiag 1« or scrape it 
off. dependhif OB the type, too 
soon L«t it remain on as long 
as the iastrucUons ssy, then 
tast R. If M doesn't yield fairly 
easily, put on a second coot 
withoat wipli^ off the first, 
then do the wiping or 
scraping Harrying the 
p ro cess  is  a common

J/M Family 
Shoe Stores RED TAG

Entire
Stock DAYS
M E N ’S
S H O E S

April 2 to 14 12
Big Days

[97

to

10»’
Off Reg. Price

Freeman 
Hush Puppies 
Jarm an 
Armadillos

Red Cross 
Selby

Hush Puppies 
Town & Country 

Cobbies 
Soft Spots

10”
Off

Reg. Price

» Ladie’s
'' Shoes

Shoes

s \ 397
A >V yf to

597
O ff

Reg. Price

Jumping Jacks 
Keds

Little Capezio

Savings Continue 
on all

ADIDAS Tennis Shoes

Check O u r B argin  
Rack Fo r B ig  

Sf .*ingB '

Mon.-Sat. 
9:00-6:30 J  & M F am ily S h o es

 ̂ formerly John Gnttia Stoeiformerly <
207 N. Cuyler 665*5321 « Shoes 

rdable 
PrioM

HOGWASH!
The Other Major Stores Tell You 

Top of the Line Bedding is Never On Sale!

T R U N D L E  B E D S
Complete with mattresses

Save  *242®® to *442®® each set
55

with wood ends —  
with metal ends .. 
Bolsters & Coverlet

*395®®
*310®®
..*98®®

PILLOW COMFORT WITH ULTRA FIRM SUPPORT

Twin 467®® ea. pc.

TWIN en. pc. 
FULL en . pc. 
QUEEN Zpc. 
KINGSpc.eet

NatL Adv.
S288.00
$348.00
$804.00
$1140.00

Sale Price 
$167.00 
$217.00 
$520.00 
$696.00

YottSave
$121.00
$131.00
$344.00
$442.00

$9goo
TwIeSlae 
each piece

A hnurioM. deep quilled CMtoin loomed 
demeek covert an eXlTBOfdinwv combé- 
aaliouaftopqtialtly ineulallon and uphol- 
fleiy. (Se^

FpUSIm

$ ^ 2 4 * 0  p̂iece

Q iM mSia«

•320“ « ,
K W f

•440“ » ,

G rah am  F u rn itu re
1415 N. Hobart J
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College helping to meet need for bilingual teachers
FINDLAY, Ohio (AP) — R ou Garcia remembers the 

difficulties of growing up where English wasn’t spoken at 
home as she tried to get by in an American society where no 
other language was accepted.
-H o»-a lem or BHiwgBai MBtticuHural Program at 
Findlay College. Miss Garcia works to help other Mexicans 
and Mexican-Americans avoid such problems.

“I know more or le n  how they feel.” M iu Garcia said “We 
never spoke English in my home until I was 12. When I first 
£ame to the schools in this country, I had to struggle" 
A n d ie s  show that by the year 2000, Hispanice will be the 
w g e s t minority group in the United Sutes. By then, the 
three-year-old program at Findlay College expects to be 
graduating subsuntial numbers of bilingual teachers.

Already, a pipeline of sorts is developing between the 
1,200-student liberal arts school and Houston, where demand 
for bilingual teachers is acute.

Bilingual education involves teaching students various 
subjects in two languages — English and their native 
language

“We're getting in on something right when the need is

there." said Jean Nye, who heads the college's program. It is 
one of two bilingual-multicultural programs in which 
graduates are certified by Ohio. The other is at Ohio SUte 
University.
^^*The weed for these teachers in Ohio is there, let atone other 
sUtes,” she said.

Some Hispanic pupiis are found in most big-city public 
schools. Of 1,000 non-English-speaking students in Ohio, an 
estimated SO percent are Hispanic, said Jennifer Bell, a 
consulUnt in the Ohio Department of Education.

Ms. Nye got her idea for the program from a class she 
created and taught called “ Practical Spanish for Elementary 
Teachers and Social Workers.” She also focused her doctoral 
disaerUtion on teaching English in junior high schools in 
Puerto Rico.

“I'm a person who believes that language has to be useful.” 
Ms Nye said. “Even if our students that we train here are not 
in a spiectal bilingual program-,they'll t e  betterteachers “ ^

In the three years the program has been offered, enrollment 
has grown from seven to 64 majors. Most are pursuing Spanish 
with English, but other languages can be paired with English.

of bilingual education is teaching
Ms. Nye said.

“The main purpose 
English," she said.

In INO, the Ohio Legislature passed a law that bilingual 
taaohara should be oartified. Concern over such progcama 
grew from a 1974 US. Supreme Court decision that 
educational help had to be provided for students whose first 
language was not English. Currently, 23 states certify 
bilingual teachers.

‘"nwre is nothing worse than being in a classroom and 
wanting to be understood,” said Betty Sunday, assistant

professor of bilingual education.
Enrollment in the program here is almost evenly split 

between Hispanic and other students. Ricardo Lucio. recruiter 
and counselor for the program, said he's seen a shift in the 
type of student interested in a bilingual teaching degree

' 'The first year, ffliM seemedThat the m inority high school 
student was interested.

“The thinking in the past has been that just because they 're 
Hispanic, they will want to teach and go back to their home 
That's not true. They want to do other things like business and 
engineering.” Lucio said.
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Inmates assisted with literacy
By CARL W. BROWN JR.

Readiag Eagle
CAMP HILL, Pa ( A P I - I t  

was two years ago that Ethel 
Marie Wadlinger, 62, of 
Crestwood, first entered the 
State Correctional Institution 
at Camp Hill to teach others a 
lesson.

And she has gone back to 
the maximum secur i ty  
facility near Harrisburg 
several times since then to 
instruct inmates on how to 
conduct a literacy program.

"It's an awesome feeling 
the f i r s t  t i m e , "  Ms. 
Wadlinger said “1 really 
didn't know what to expect 
You walk into a room with 20 
fellas there, and three of 
them are lifers (serving life 
term s!"

Charlotte Thompson, a 
74-year-old instructor from 
Bowmansdale. Cumberland

County, whom the inmates 
a f f e c t i o n a t e l y  c a l l  
" G r a n d m a , "  u s u a l l y  
accompanies Ms. Wadlinger 
to the prison. Ms. Thompson 
had been teaching the 
inmates on her own before 
asking Ms. Wadlinger to join 
her in 1981

The duo's efforts were 
quickly rewarded.

The first five inmates they 
taught formed a literacy 
council of their own called the 
Camp Hill Correctional 
Literacy Council, the first one 
in the country in a prison. The 
group has instructed 40 
prisoners so far. according to 
Ms. Wadlinger

Ms. Wadlinger said she 
remembered detecting mixed 
feelings among the men. 
some of whom expressed a 
smug attitude of “What are 
you going to teach me, lady?"

Dear Abby

Reader gets meager return 
from investment in lawyer

By Abigail Van Buren
* •  19M by Univbraal Ptmb SyndicBtw

DEAR ABBY: In a recent column you wrote. ‘The 
physically ill lose no time in consulting physicians whom 
they gladly pay for their services. Why then do so many 
people who need legal services hesitate to consult a 
lawyer?” — — - — — ----- -------------

I would like to respond to that question. When I go to a 
doctor, I pay a fee in the vicinity of $25, perhaps get a 
prescription Riled, and usually in due time I feel better. If 
the ailment requires more drastic measures, medical 
insurance takes over.

On the other hand, when I go to a lawyer, he talks to 
me for a few minutes, writes a letter or two, makes a 
couple of telephone calls, then sends me a bill for $500. 
Later I team that with a little library work on iny part, I 
could have accomplished the same thing by filling out a 
few forms.

I’ve teamed the hard way never to use a lawyer unless 
it's absolutely necessary—then shop around and get the 
best price possible.

Also, never go to a friend who says, “Don’t worry about 
the price—rU make it easy for you.”

I’m signing my name, but please don’t  use it. My lawyer 
might sue me.

BURNED IN KIRKWOOD. MO.

DEAR BURNED: There is nothing wrong with 
shopping around to find a lawyer in your price 
range, but if  you engage anyone for any kind of 
service without asking how much it is going to cost, 
don’t complain when you get the bill.

DEAR ABBY: A family friend of many years has asked 
me to marry him. I lost my husband four years ago and 
he lost his wife last year. We are both in our late 60s.

I am not a cemetery-goer, but appamntly this gentleman
is. He told me that he visits his wife’s grave every day 
and he asked if I would have any objection if he continued 
to go after we are married.

I didn’t give him a straight answer, but in my heart I 
know I would object if he continued to go daily.

What is your opinion?
SECOND THOUGHTS

DEAR SECOND THOUGHTS: You are w ise to 
have second thoughts. Your friend’s daily visite to 
the cemetery indicate that he is not yet ready to let 
go o f the past.

In order for him to be a proper husband to you, 
his grief must be resolved, worked through and put 
to rest. This may require professional help. Suggest
it. And tell him honestly how you feel.

rstiM 
^ H S a l  UM 
^  'become

DEAR ABBY: I’m planning my wedding and need your 
help. My biggest problem is I have three fathers and only 
one of them can give me away.

Father No. 1 is my real father. He never married my 
I mother. She gave me up for adoption, but I have 

acquainted with my birth párente in the last year

Father No. 2 is the father who adopted me and raised 
me until I was 10 years old. He and my adoptive mother 
are now divorced, but we have kept in touch with each 
other. I like him a lot. . * . .

Father No. 3 is the man my adoptive mother married 
after she and Father No. 2 were divorced. He has been 
around since I was 12 years old. He’s bem a good father, 
but he isn’t craxy about my fiance. (He tried to talk me out
of marrying him.) . u *

I would lually want Father No. 2 to give me away, but 
my mother thinks I should ask Father No. 3 because he 
has jgent more time and money raising me than any of

TOOIIANTrATHEIlS

DEAR TOO MANY: Father No. S -if  he’s w flUi«.

But after a few hours of 
instruction, the inmates 
realized that she really 
wanted to help them, not just 
show them the basics. Ms 
Wadlinger said 

Even so. she was reluctant 
about teaching in that 
atmosphere

"When I went home. I 
wasn't sure I wanted to go 
back again.” she said “ 1 
wasn't afraid 1 was just 
apprehensive ... I had no idea 
what they would do or how 
they would d o it"

Ms Wadlinger. noting that 
most of the prisoners are 
illiterate and only a handful 
can read at the third- or 
fourth-grade level, said they

an eagerness tohad shown 
learn

" T h e y ' r e  very,  very 
appreciative of what you've 
done.” she said “ They 
always write you a letter and 
thank you for coming "

Ms Wadlinger's official 
title is supervising tutor 
trainer for Laubach Literacy 
Action, an international, 
organization that teaches 
people how to read, write and 
sp^ak English
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Today's Crossword Puzzle
ACROU

I i.-

> Po*oc 
k «ontfKtiOn 
4 AmtUurt 
9 Spatffl 

12 KiM«r 
' 4^ PfAQMnt

14 UnrdiiMd 
mtui

15 Chtn«M
philotophy

IS Gtowing coal 
17 Idol 
I t  Stagi 

diraction 
20 Pointlatt 
22 Povarty-war 

agancy(abbr)
24 Maka a 

choica
25 Halamki 

' * rasidant
28 Pia pitta 
30 Farm animals
34 Gold (Spl
35 Lastad
37 Sasama plant
38 Ovai Ipoaticl
39 African river
40 Three (pralii)
41 Normandy 

invasion day
43 Work with a 

needle

44 Lay in plaits
45 Noun luffi«
47 Hockay graat

Bobby
49 Serving as 

type
52 Form of

•rcbitactuTt -
56 Boat gear
57 Itnagaa
6 1 —  to Joy
62 Day of weak 

(»bbr»
63 Rib
64 Playing card
65 Jamat Bond 

for one
66 Separates for 

sue
67 Swift aircraft 

(abbr)

Anawat to Pravioua Puaila

Tm r T T
C 0 n

n a a n

DOWN

1 Carry on the 
back

2 Oil aiporter
3 Resident of 

Glasgow
4 In that place
5 Swaet potato
6 Wipe
7 United
8 Shred
9 Roman robe

10 Hard metal
11 Relinquish 

.19 Long time 
21 Indefinite ̂ iti

order
23 Indolent
24 Boamg -  

strategy (2 
wds)

25 Victuals
26 Made mad
27 Ibsen 

character
29 Unemployed
31 Actor Kruger
32 Female
33 Slipped 
35 McLuhsn s

field (abbr |

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17.

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37

38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45 4 ^ 47 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61

62 63 64

65 66 67

Astro-Graph

by bemice.bede osol
Persons who have been for
tunate tor you in the past could 

.even be luckier lor you this 
Coming year Do everything you 

.een to keep these winnutg 
Combinations intact 
ARICB (March 21-Aprif IB) Be 
kind in your dealings today, but 
don't let a selfith peraon 
coerce you into relinquishing 
rdore than your practical lodg
ment dictates The Matchmak
er wheel reveals your compati
bility to all signs, as well as 
showing you to which signs you 
are best suited romantically 
(Sat yours by mailing $2 to 
Aatro-Qraph. Bo« 489. Radio 
Qty Station. New York NY 
10019
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
When getting your group 
together lor social purposes 
today, do not include persons 
whom you know, from experi
ence. don't gel along well with 
one another
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) In 
career situations today guard 
against tendencies to injecl 
disruptive factors into matters 
that are presently running 
smoothly
CANCER (June 2t-July 22) Oo
not compete against the one 
you love in the presence of oth
ers today even if you think he 
or she IS getting the attention 
you deserve
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Oo not 
let your guard down in compel- 
¡tive involvemenis today If you 
get loo lackadaisical, it will 
after the odds in favor of your

opposition
VmOO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22)
Beware of tendencies today to 
contradict companions merely 
for the sake of argument It 
could trigger futile debates 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Har 
mony with your mate could be 
disrupted today If you are insis
tent upon overriding his or her 
vetoes on budget matters 
Keep the books balanced 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be 
careful today not to do any
thing tactless that could alien
ate an associate whose coop
eration you need Monitor your 
every action
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You. as well as coworkers, 
are aware that you have been 
neglecting certain duties 
Things might come to a head 
today
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
In your social involvements 
today, do that which you know 
to be right Don't yield lo peer 
pressure and alter your behav
ior lust to please another 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
A^Aterial conditions favor you 
today Be content with your lot 
Don't compare your potential 
gain against that of someone 
whom you think may be getting 
more
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
You lend to look at things 
humorously today This is line, 
but be careful at whom you tar
get your wtl He might lake 
your loshing seriously

ka. V 'WWr sdfc- . r

36 Prosecuting 
tttornay 

42 Yes
44 To and____
46 Slots
48 (irows higher
49 Kids
50 Yelp
51 Hawks 

victims
53 Negatives
54 Roman date
55 Penny
58 Of God (Lat)
59 Clumsy fellow
60 Landing boat
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MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

KIT H  CAIlYlf By lorry WrifM
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B.C. By Johnny Hort
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WINTHROP By Oidi Cavalli

PEOPLE M I ^ T  UIKB TtX l 
MORE IF YtXi SMILED 

ONCE IN A W HILE, NAETTY.

‘‘Really, Marmaduke. I’m not in the mood
to throw anything.” I

V

TUMBLEWEEDS

AUEY OOP By Dave Grau«

ARE YOU s a v in g  K ING  B O h K ^  \M IS  RIDER, BRUTE, D ID  
D fU U R A T tL V  f e d  MVPER8ERRIES I JUST THAT. A S  SU RE 
TO THAT TYRANNO  O F HIS?.».' ^AS T M  H ERE WITHCXJT

— — '

WHY TH O SE N O - I W HERE A R E  ) I 'M  G O ING  T 'GO A N ' 
GOOD CHEATERS! 1 YOU GOING, J  H AN G  THAT SA W E D  

V  P E T ? ^ O F F  l it t l e  BLOW HARD  
THAT IK M T  FA IR !! / T '— . OUT T 'D R Y !

m m

THE BORN LOSER By Art

^IF0M LyiC0UU?6eB

By ChadM AL Schifiti

'5 THE Otn-FIELPK 
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N6FORAPLY0ALL.

J L ±

U E ^
I NUMBER

ONE!

A COÜPLB OF TEARS A<30, 
r TRIED WEARINiî A BhS 
SMILE R3R A  WH(XE DAY

4-5

TH EY HAD TO 
PUT FACE 
IN TRACTION.

W »
(Mui

By T.K. Ryan
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¥ - f

MUST VtXJ ALWAYS 
SIÔN MV UPPER LIF  

WHEMVOU FINISHS/

FRANK AND ERNEST TyBÖnRövM
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W M - l  8 b  W A / T E P .

TmAVB 4 -)

IMP
PDOKV, WHERE ARE V0Ü?  

OH, NO/ MV TEPPV BEAR 
16 MIÔ6IN&
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THIB HABTHE MAKINGS OF A 
CtABSiC ARVSTERV.r ALREAf^» 
HAVE SOME PRIME SUBPECTB

By Jim Davit
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Georgetown captures NCAA Crown

HAPPY HOYAS----- Georgetown head
coach John Thompson and 7-foot center 
F'atrick Ewing hug each other after the

Hoyas defeated Houston. 84-75. Monday 
night for the NCAA championship. (AP 
Laserphoto)

WTSU names Moss as 
new basketball coach

SEATTLE (AP) -  Hoya 
Paranoia ia dead.

Georgetown has nothing to 
fear anymore.

Not that it ever really did. 
mind you. Georgetown's 
NCAA c h a m p i o n s h i p  
basketball team wasn't built 
on  a n  a d v e r s a r i a l  
relationship with anybody. It 
i s  t h e  p r o d u c t  of  
togetherness, under the 
tu telage of Coach John 
Thompson.

“ We don't need Hoya 
Paranoia." Thompson said 
Monday night after his Hoyas 
defeat^ Houston S4-7S in the 
title game at the sold-out 
Kingdome. “ I have young 
men with personal pride and 
dignity . . . and if Hoya 
Paranoia makes us the way 
we are. somebody else better 
catch it."

It was Houston's second 
successive futile attempt to 
catch the gold ring, a 
disappointment matched by 
only Ohio State in the 1960 and 
1961 finals. But the Buckeyes 
won the title in 1960.

In all. Houston Coach Guy 
Lewis has been to the Final 
Four five times and has come 
away empty ach time. 
Thompson won it all in his 
s e c o n d  t r i p  h e r e .  
Georgetown's third.

Thompson was effusive in 
his praise for his beaten 
coutUerpart. “It's much more 
dfficult to get to the Final 
Four than it is to win the 
championship game." he 
said. "Anyone can win one 
game I think Guy has done a 
tremendous job I have a lot 
of sympathy and empathy for 
him."

The Cougars lost their 
chance to wip it a yeir ago

because their dominating 
center, Akeem Olajuwon, was 
in the wrong place — at the 
foul line when Lorenzo 
Charles slam-dunked North 
(Carolina State's winning shot 
at the buzzer to beat the 
Cougars S4-S2

He w u  in the wrong place 
again this time. He should 
havc: J>aen controlling tha- 
lanes to the basket hard 
against  his Georgetown 
counterpart Patrick Ewing 
and atop the rest of the Hoyas 
driving toward the rim.

Olajuwon was in trouble 
before halftime, absorbing 
his third foul — what Lewis 
called a “ silly foul" 42 
seconds before the break 
when he jumped into a David 
Wingate fake. And when 
Olajuwon picked up his fourth 
just 23 seconds into the 
second half, he became an 
out-of-ammunition weapon 
for Houston, scoring only two 
field goals and three free 
throws.

"They told us before the ga 
e started they were gonna let 
'em play, let 'em bang 
away," Lewis said of Booker 
Turner and the other game 
officials “Then bing, bing. 
bing That's all 1 can say 
about that."

Lewis pulled Olajuwon 
after that fourth foul and 
didn't put him back in for 
more than six minutes. In 
that stretch, though, the 
(^ g a rs  actually managed to 
play virtually even with 
Georgetown.

But with Olajuwon back in 
the pivot ,  the  Hoyas 
repeatedly charged the rim 
for easy layups or baskets off 
offensive rebounds.  “ I 
considered pulling him

CANYON. Texas (AP) -  
When Gary Moss was hired 
three years ago as basketball 
coach at Laredo Junior 
College, the team had won 
just 12 games in its two 
previous seasons.

Now, Moss has been hired 
vay by West Texas State 

University, which would be 
delighted if Moss could 
duplicate his 80-14 record 
over the past three seasons 
that took Laredo Junior 
C o l l e g e  to n a t i o n a l  
prominence.

WTSU's Buffaloes finished 
at the bottom of the Missouri 
Valley Conference standings 
this past season with a 3-13 
record in league play and an 
8-19 record overall. The team 
drew generally small crowds 
at Amarillo Civic Center, 
where the Buffaloes play 
basketball.

“ 'Showtime' is what we 
called it in Laredo, and I 
won't be happy until we're 
playing before packed crowds 
at the Civic Center," Moss 
said Monday after school 
officials announced him as 
the new coach.

He said he would install at 
WTSU the aggressive,  
pressing defense that carried 
Laredo Junior (College to its 
No. 1 national ranking, an 
honor his 1983 team held for 
12 consecutive weeks.

"The one thing that has 
been the backbone of all the 
programs that I've ever been 
involved In is defense. We try 
to keep the pressure on the 
opponents for a full 40 
minutes, fast break and push 
it down the floor," Moss said.

“There is only one sign in 
the Laredo Coliseum besides 
the scoreboard, and that says 
'defense.' If you want to play 
for me. you'd better be able to 
play it," said Moss.

Moss, a graduate of Sam 
Houston State, succeeds Ken 
Edwards, whose contract was 
notrenewed.

Athletic Director Don 
Davis u id  Moss was hired 
because the universi ty 
w an ted  s o m eone  who 
exce l le d  a t  coaching,  
fundraising and recruiting 
and who also wanted to be at 
West Texas State.

"In Gary Moss, I feel we 
have found the person who 
exemplifies those traits He 
posseses a real youthful 
enthusiam for his job that will 
win over the community," 
Davis said.

Moss, who was named 
conference coach of the year 
twice while at Laredo Junior 
College, said he is looking 
forward to the increased 
exposure from being in a 
major basketball conference

“The thing that excited me 
about West Texas State was 
that being in the Missouri 
Valley Conference, a winning 
team can earn its share of 
attention with the media," 
Moss Mid.

"Four teams in the playoffs 
helped the league, and that's 
«That it is all about, seeing 
postseason action. I feel I can 
conM in and generate some 
excitem ent and help to 
promote the total athletic 
program at WTSU," Moss 
said.

Little league tryouts continue 
today, Thursday at Optimist Park

Managers and coaches for 
the National Little League 
were named today by League 
President Charles CkMiey.

Richard Peet and Mike 
Anderson will be the manager 
and coach of Cabot. Dan 
Popejoy and Dale WilliamMn 
will handle Celanese. Lee 
Waters and Charles Buzzard 
will lead Dunlap Industrial. 
Bill Bridges and Pat Aderholt 
will head Duncan Insurance. 
Dixie Parts will be coached 
by Robert Wayne Dixon and 
Jeff Skinner. OCAW Union 
will be managed by Chuck 
(}uarles Bob Lowrance and 
&indy Land will be at the 
reins of Moose Lodge. John 
W. Warner, Wesley Simpson 
and Jim Howell will handle 
duties for Glo-Valve Service.

Dixie Parts is the defending 
National League champions

Tryouts for Little League 
teams contiues today and 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. at 
Optimist Park for 10 and 11 
^year old boys, while the 9 and 
12 year old boys have their 
final tryout tomorrow.

Boys unable to attend the 
tryout sessions should contact 
OMiey at 665-1848 or Jim 
Pepper at 609-6896 

Playing fee for both boys 
and girls is $15. which will 
cover the cost of a jersey and 
cap. Players attending the 
tryouts should wear  a 
kxig-sleeved shirt, a jacket 
and tennis shoes.

Girls 9 through 15 will try 
out today and tomorrow.

There were 84 girls who 
signed up for Monday's first

tryout session.
“ Everyb od y  will be 

assigned to a team Thursday 
night," Ckwiey Mid. “This 
year all of the kids on each 
team will get to play in every 
game We were very pleased 
that 65 boys came out 
yesterday. We are planning to 
have 16 little league teams 
and 10 farm league and t-ball 
teams "

Robert Finney will be in 
charge of the farm and t-ball 
leagues

Stallions down Breakers, 31-17
BIRMINGHAM, Ala 

(AP) — Birmingham “just 
beat the devil out of us." as 
New Orleans Coach Dick 
Coury said, the main imps 
were two former Auburn 
players. Chuck Clanton and 
Joe Cribbs.

Clanton intercepted three 
passes, one for a touchdown, 
and Cribbs ran for 162 yards 
and got another 32. and one 
touchdown, on five catches as 
the Stallions moved into a

first-place tie with New 
Orleans in the United States 
Football League's Southern 
Division by beating the 
Breakers 31-17 Monday night

I
Clanton's pickoffs gave him 

six for the season and. he 
said,  “ gave me some 
vindication after leaving the 
team at Auburn" He quit 
early last season after getting 
into the doghouse there for a 
curfew violation

Pampa wins Plainview rodeo
Pampa collected 31H 

points for high-team honors 
during a Tri-State High 
School Rodeo held last 
weekend at Plainview.

Wendell Shultz of Pampa 
earned all-around cowboy 
honors by placing first in 
steer wrestling and fourth in 
ribbon roping. Shultz teamed 
with Shawn Whatley to take 
second in team roping.

Haden Walters and Shawn 
Johnson won the team roping 
while Lee Lowrey placed fifth

in bareback.
Lowrey also teamed with 

Hadley Reed of Spearman to 
take third and sixth in team 
roping.

Pampa competes in the 
S t r a t f o r d  rodeo  next  
weekend.

Canadian won the girls' 
division with 16 points.

Dayla Hash won the poles 
for Canadian and also placed 
second in goat tying. Robyn 
Craig of Canadian placed 
third.

[ajor League stand ings
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again," Lewis Mid. "In fact, I 
told him if he wasn't going to 
play he might as well sit over 
there on the bench with me. I 
felt like he was playing too 
cautious then, just trying to 
stay in the ballgame."

The matchup between 
Ewing and Olajuwon, the two 
7-footers, never materialized. 
Ewing finished with lOpolnts. 
nine rebounds and four 
blocked shots in 30tY minutes. 
Olajuwon. in 324, had 15 
points and nine rebounds — 
and although being the 
nation's leading shot-blocker, 
he had just one, against 
Ewing.

Just as Lewis had predicted 
Sunday, the game was 
dominated by others — 6-7 
freshman Reggie Williams 
and 6-5 sophomore Wingate, a 
p a i r  of G e o r g e t o w n  
s w i n g m e n ,  6 -9  Hoya 
freshman Michael Graham 
and 6-2 guard Alvin Franklin 
and 6-7 forward Michael 
Young of Houston

Wiliams,  one of the 
off-the-bench disciples of 
Thompson's shuttle system, 
led the Hoyas with 19 points, 
13 in the second half “The 
coach always told me to take 
good shots," he said “As long 
as I do. he doesn't mind me 
missing them. I was taking 
them, and they were going 
in "  Particularly in the 
second half, when he hit six of 
nine from the floor.

“Whoever's going well, we 
go to that person." said 
Thompson Tve said all 
along that Reggie eventually 
will be a superior scorer on 
our team . He's a natural 
scorer and shooter and I'm 
just glad he showed up 
today." '

Wingate split his 16 poinU 
evenly between the halves, 

g rah am , another reserve, 
had 10 of his 14 points in the 
second half, finishing with 
seven of nine from the field

Franklin led all scorers 
with 21 points — 17 in the 
second half when he hit six of 
10 field goal attempts — and 
Young scored 18 points

S h u t t l i n .g  p l a y e r s .  
Thompson Mid, “is our style 
of play, particularly this 
year “They have accepted 
their roles extremely well 
and have come off the bench 
and contributed "

In fact, the Georgetown 
bench scored 43 points. 
Houston's scored 13

Perhaps overlooked in the 
turbulence of victory was the 
absence of senior guatd Gene 
Smith, the fulcrum of the 
de fe nse -d ic ta te d  game 
Thohpson loves. Statistically, 
though, it was clear his 
absence, due to a strained left 
arch, was felt

The Hoyas routinely hold 
the opposition below a 
shooting percentage of 40 
from the field and under 58 
ipoints. Houston shot 56 7 
percent from the field, and 
only twice in their preceding 
33 victories did the Hoyas 
allow more points than the 75 
scored by the Cougars. 
Georgetown's swarming 
defense also produced no 
steals

“The decision (whether to 
play despite the sore foot) 
was left up to m e ," Smith 
said. “I came out before the 
game and tested it. then 
tested it again, and told 
Coach I wasn't able to go 
Hardest thing I've ever done 
in my life."

Smith never did get into the 
game, even in the closing 
seconds when both coaches 
were making wholesale 
player changs and the 
b e h i n d - t h e > b e . n c h  
Georgetown rooters in th* 
crowd of 38,471 were 
chanting. “We want Gene"' 
But afterward. Thompson 
gave bis star defensive guard 
a special hug aroiind the 
neck. ■ •

At the outset, it appeared 
the loss of Smith might be 
pivotal. Houston was perfect 
from the field in the opening 
4:25, hitting its first seveq 
‘shots to mount a 14-6 lead. But 
Lewis knew it was a false 
lead

"The first few minutes we 
were so-called in control. But 
after they caught up (which 
the HoyiTs did by scorng 14 of 
the next 16 points in a 3:37 
run) I felt like they were 
dictating the tempo of the 
game from then on

Box Score
■oumNini

W M v  M  t. Ym m  m i  14 U. 
OtaJaM M  1-7 If. rriaUtn f-tS f4  II. 
gH3^ M  M  I. Aa4trt 24 42 4. dark 4 
• M  4  Aa4triM 1*1 44 2. Dic4tM 14 I- 
2f. T lM iiu «4 4 M 4 G ll«M 4 f  4 .«M V «r 
44 44 4. Oraak M  44 2. Altua4tr M  4 
4 t,M ch trM 444 T»U lll14ll3  217S 
GMROrrOVN fMl

Vtaertt 41444 II. DattM 44444. E«MH
44 2-f M, Bravii 14 2-2 4. Jackawi 24 4 
f II. GrakMi 74 42 14. Wllliamt 414 4 
2 II. ■f44iai 14 44 4. Mart« 14 44 4. 
M arrtsM M I TaUl»M4lt4 t244

HaMtiaa GaargHawa 44. Ho«aiaa 24 
roaM  am-Mckaai Rabauais-Haaslon 
II  (Ola|M«aa 4». Gaaraatowa 22 (Eviaf 4i 
Aaaiata— Haaatoa 22 iPraaklin f i. 
GaarflHava If (iarkaea 4i Tatal foala— 
llaMtan 14. Qaarattoan IS Ttdialcal- 
AiMmoa 4-21.471

PAMPA PLUMBING 
SUPPLY, INC

Qixtitir Ttrt> a S«rnc*
OttK* No «6S-I93I 1303 S Hokort 

NmM Not 6«*«T32 S MS^3S47

A competitively priced 
1̂. steel belted radial as 

you'll find anywhere

P15i/eOBI3
WMawaN

Whitewall Sues Ptee Blackaitl PriceP)65/80RI3
P195/75RI4

8X2.«
8M.« B78 13 825.99

P205/75Ht$ $42.95 D78 14 829.95
P2I5/75BI5 8M.M E78-I4 830.95
P225 75R15 8 « « F78-I4 $31 99P235/75R15 8«»«

DeLuxe Champion’
Our most asked-for- 
by-name tire featuring 
popular bias-ply 
construction

1 9 ” .bUO 12
tiWAN

 ̂ »tb TfPMi
BUcloali 
r.i« M ‘ 
ers 15 
Ht8 15 
l?8 15

Price
'p ï ï s
U S .«
U4.«
SM«

Whrtowallt avallatalo

Firestone’s 
MasterPIan For 
Better Car Care.

MasterCare
W HEEL

AUGNM ENT
MasterCare mechanics accurately reset 
an adjustable angles to the manufactur
er’s spcctflcatlons on American cars 
and many Imports (Chevettes. toe only). 
If any peuts are worn and need repbe- 
tng. there is an extra charge, but our 
Sendee Master wU contact you first.

MasterCare AIR 
CONDm ONING 

SERVICE
MasterCare wifl inspect and check com
plete system Including pressure and 
leak tests, discharge, evacuate and re
charge system American cars plus Toy
ota. Datsun. VW, Honda and light trucks 
are welcome. (Service Includes up lo 1 
pound refrigerant, parts are additional.)

$ 1 4 8 . UNITED
TIMEONDn

SPECIAL
OFFESI »16“

BAasterCare 
ELECTRONIC 

IG N m O N  TUNE-UP
MasteiCarc wlD Install new resistor | 
spark plugs, adjust kUc speed, set tim
ing, test battery and electrical system 
and Inspect rotoc distributor cap. PCV 
valve, ignition cables and air vent flher 
for most cars.

SPECIAL
-  ■ 4 e , t

lo«l.|8lJ88 8*ytlM yli

» 2 7 “ ,

BATTERY 
REBAŒ OFFER!

F I R l S TO M a  4 0  l A T T a R Y

Most cars

Price Reduced!
Radial M aster' 
S H O C K S *
Fircone

.. tn 
iMiMks

rap « «  «prill

AFTER 85 MAIL-IN REBATE 
S4995 

. 834.95
Regular price 
SALE PRICE...

OFFER 
EXPIRES 
APRIL 30. 

1964

^ A H E AS îBfT90DAYS
itavoMaflCl« 
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■jaariaaa t*p»----- -------
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ll20N. Gray m u.. M . T :9O «0 
Sm . - 8:00-LOO 665-4419
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Lucas confession to 
be played for jurors

SAN ANGELO. Teu f (AP)  
— ProMcutori told jurors in 
the capital murder trial of 
Heary Lee Lucu that they 
will fet to hear a recorded 
conleaaion by the drifter to 
the I t n  alaying of a woman 
whoae body was found in a 
culvert alongside Interstate 
SS near Georgetown 

Lucas, 47, agreed in 
pretrial hearings that he gave 
four confessions admitting 
the murder, but said all four 
statements were false His 
attorney, Don Higginbotham 
of G e or ge to w n ,  t r ie d  
u n s u c c e s s f u l l y  dur ing  
pre-trial proceedings to have 
the confessions thrown out 

Lpcas pleaded innocent 
Monday to the murder of the 
woman, who has never been 
identified Dressed in a blue 
jacket, light blue shirt and tie 
provided by defense attorney 
M ai Parker.  Lucas sat 
impassively through the 
opening statements, his eyes 
often shut behind black, 
hom-rimmed glasses 

Lucas, who has claimed 
that he has killed ISO people 
across the nation, said in 
Georgetown more than a 
month ago that he wanted to 
die for his crimes, but wanted 
Williamson County District 
Attorney Ed Walsh to prove 
he c o m m i t t e d  t h e  
Georgetown murder 

Outside the courthouse 
Monday morning. Lucas was 
asked if he still wanted to die. 
"We’ll see." he replied 

Lucu has been convicted in 
two other Texas murders and 
received 7S-year and life 
prison terms, respectively 
The Georgetown case was 
moved to San Angelo on a 
change of venue It is the first 
case to come to trial in which 
Lucu faces a pouible death 
sentence

Walsh, in his opening 
a r g u m e n t s  Mo n d a y ,  
conceded that evidence 
against Lucas is meager 
eickpt  for the written, 
v id ^ap ed  and recorded

Piiblic Notices
NDTICe o r  APPUCATION 

>r 7 l I;Td  i n j e c t i o n  w e l l

a r |a  m u s e u m s

DonUnenl 
PASHAN

p m , special tours by ap

p m . jruncada

Panhandle Regular 
t a.m. to S 30 p m 
>;1.*lB.0!:Sunday

COUNTY

Ila
'-i p m Sunday___Jay

PlO S tfcn  WEST MUSEUM
Shaneock Regular museum hours t  
am  lo S pm  weekdays. Saturday
and Sunday 
ALANREED-McLEAN AREA HIS
TORICAL MUSEUM McLean 
Regular muaeum hours H a m  to 4 
I m Monday through Saturday

RdhEftTS Co u n t y  m u s e u m
Miami. Hours I to S p m Monday 
through Friday. 2 to ^  m Saturday 
and Sunday Claaed Wadneaday 
MUSEUMOF THE PLAINS Perry 
ton. M a n ^  Uiru Friday. 10 a m lo 
i  31 p m W m endt Diu-ing Sumrrwr 
monlha 130 p m - S p m

PERSONAL
MARYKAYCotmetics. free facials 
SuppliM and deliveries Call 
Dohottly Vaughn. 0SS-SI17

____iBRASandNutrì Me-
I c u e  alio Vivian Woodard 

Call ZelU Mae Gray,

s t iN o n a u  ix iR o sf cusse s
J v r  the whole

OQwnaih Center

PCNNT - AA and AL Anon 
n w a ^ a l T n B  Browning. 
landB alurday.lp m Phone

PRODUCTS in har
___ u d  good bautth
« M n 4

AMAtrSIS^ 
r canwet ootori. 

1 will

confewions
But the prmecutor M id the 

itntemenu will prove Lucu ' 
guilt Lucu give at least four 
statements between June 22 
and Nov 10.1M3. WaUhuid

"He u id  he picked the girl 
up in Oklahoma City. They 
ate and had sex and continued 
down I-3S," Walsh told the 
jurors. "He strangled and 
killed her and had sex with 
her after she died "

The prosecution alleges 
that Lucu killed the girl in 
the commission of another 
felony — rape, robbery or 
kidnapping — but does not 
specify which

"We will be pruenting 
evidence to prove each and 
every allegation of this 
indictment." Walsh said "If 
we prove any one of these, 
you will be instructed to 
return a verdict of capital 
murder "

Walsh told the jury that the 
woman's body was found by a 
passerby on Halloween 1979 
The woman, estimated to be 
in her early 20s, was naked 
except for a ring and a pair of 
orange socks. Walsh said

"No leads developed, and 
there were no eyewitnesses." 
Walsh said. “What we had 
was a dead girl It remained 
that way until June 1983 
That’s when we learned of a 
man named Henry Lee 
Lucu '

Lucas was arrested in 
Montague County in 1983 on a 
weapons charge While in 
jail, he began telling law 
enforcement officers about 
killings.

NOT RESPONSIBLE

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S Cuyler 
lioans. buy. sell and trade

Lost and Found

FORT]
P E R iin  

Parnff Walir Diipoctl. Inc . Boi 1916
PnaiM. Tm m  79006 Km  Appli«! lo tht 
Roiliiaid CoHiiniMioD OÍ iaxar for
pw iiJt to utiAct fluid into •  formAti<m 
wbidlli pTMUctiv« of oil or fmi 
jym afalicABt prooniAi to uyoct fluid 
into MiBrown DolosiU. flAiiArmAn 
Woll m ih o r  1 TS# propttood iivoction 
wtll ■  locatod 14 nulo« South from 
Pa mp4 Taiaa in iho PanhAfidW Gray 
Piol¿ Ja  Gray County Fluid will m  
iiVAraBd into itraU tn tho «ubAurfAor 
dMth taUnrAl from 3180 to 3410 foot 

AUTHORITY CKopor 87 of 
iho Taua WAtor Cod«, a« Amtodod, 
TiUo J  AÍ tho NAtural RoAourcM Code, 
A« AOkModjAiid th# Suiewido RuUa of 
tht Oumad Om  Dl V tfioa of tho Ra 11 road 
CoaAÉMéoa of Toxao 
RoquMlA Ímt a puhlk hoAnnf from por 
•ODO iikb cma ohow thoy ora odvorooly 
offoct). raqiiAOti fer frirthor infbr- 
motma eooooraiDC oay oopoct of tho 
«[Tf I Kit inn ihouTd bo oubmittod la 
w nti^, onthia Aftooti dar« of publica- 
tioo. Htha Uadarfround iit^oction Con 
trol SmIiob, Oil aad Goa DiVíaioii. ^ i l  
road CommtAAioa of Toxa«, Draw«r 
1298T CapitAl Stataon. Auotin. Toxai 
787lC(T«Upbono 512-446 1373>
H-48 e April 3. 1964

meets Thursday April 5th, 7 30 p.m 
M M Exam Kian on Family Nish 
April 17th and 25year awards RaJpl 
VTiIhron. W M . Paul Appleton.^c
retarv

Commumcations a't 7'30 p.m J A 
Chromster. W M . J L Reddell. Sec
retarv

Lost and Found

LOANS

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
P m ^  Tuesday through ^ n d a y

4ANDLE PLAINS HISTORI 
CAL-MUSEUM Canyon Regular

„ A vfiLDLIFE 
rritch Hours 2-5 pm  

Sunday. 10 a m to 5 
ndnesday through Saturday

WANT TO BUY 
1st A 2nd HENS 

O N  REAL ESTATE 
LARGE OR SM A tt

Call Beneficial 
at 655̂ 11477

BUSINESS OPPOR.

OUSE MUSEUM 
museum hours 
weekdays and

Regular hours 
Io4:30pm weekdays except

FOR SALE or Lease - Night Gub and 
Restaurant in Pairma 
eration <6422W Cno
Restaurant in Pamp

CAFE BUSINESS for sale in Lefors 
Call S35-2m2 or I35-23R5

BUSINESS SERVICE

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
stalls Call OSO-a» or flSO-0561

10x20

^MlKng A
The Placement P«

Suite KB Hughes Bldg 0K5:|52I

SEI>' STORAGE units now avaita-
c i rble 10x20 10x10. and 10x5 Call 

MO 2900

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buildings, 
corner Naida Street and Borger 
Highway 10x10 10x15. lOjdO, lOxV) 
Call Top 0  Texas Quick Stop, 
0654)956

SHARPENING SERVICE a ioper 
blades. Scissors, knives. Call 
I651S0 1925 N Zimmer

stara . cuilom made for

APPL. REPAIR

KNT OR BUY
White WeatSMtisiae Appliaiicet 

Stove. Frefaen. Wtoken. 
Dryen. Rsfrigwaton

JOHNSON NOMI FURMSNtNO 
«6 8  Qiyter 61

JERRYS AL _  
Utortaed far Whirli

APPI. REPAIR DITCHING HELP WANTED HOUSEHOLD LIVESTOCK FURN. HOUSE

APPUANCE REPAIR ...........
brands. BUI Anderson and David
CroMman. I «  W. Foster,

DITCHES WATER end gas 
aU major Madhne fits UitoimIi 31 inch gate

Auto Body Repair
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch wide 
Harold Bastón, 065-56«

NATIONALLY RECOGNIZED 
company it looking for career- 
mgKMd individuaU.imerestod in re- 

reat benefits! ! !J management Great 1_____
Call D ^ ie .  665-026. SNELUNG
AND SNELUNG.

M IC X O tM A V f 6
Rent a Sharp Carousel for a t  Utile as 
$7.M per week
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHING

4M S. Cuyler 6I6-S361

nVINO H TACK 8 SUfflY
517 S. Cuyler

For all your tack noeds N  competi
tive prices.

1 BEDROOM lumiihed house, al- 
iaehed garage. CaU «6-7166

HERITAOi FORD 
BOOT SHOP

Complete body and painting We 
don't repair cars to look repaired - 
we repair cars to look lUie they were 
NEVERdamaged

HERITAGE FORD 
701 W Brown 0656404 

"Where Pride and Service 
Makes the Diflerence”

Plowing, Yard Work

TWO BEDROOM mobile home Par-

CUSTOM ROTOTILUNG - Gardem 
wid FTowwbedt Call Gary Suther
land, 665M13.

NEED EXTRA money? WorhiiM 16 
hour week in retail store. No experi
ence needed but cash rM itter ex
perience helpful Call Karen, 
1 6 5 4 ^ . SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG

GOOD SBLECTtON Of tued 
weahera, dryers, refrigerators. Pay 
cash for repairable appliancea. 

^ '  CaUBobMcGin-

PETS & SUPPLIES

MUIert RototUling Service 
Yard and Garden 

666-7279
STABLE COMPANY looking for a

KING SIZE waterbed |U0, upright-------- ------------ .freeaer $125. Gas cook stove. 
6654842

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauaer grooming- Toy stud s t r  
vios avaUsEls. Ptaunum silver, red 
apricot, an<f black. Su 
6 ^ 1 8 4

UNFURN. HOUSE

Susie Reed,
1 BEDROOM 
p e u . 8M-7572.

No

CARPENTRY
TILUNG. MOWING. Seal 
edging. Reaaonable rates.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge No 966

TOP O Texas Masonic [.odge No

U)ST IN the vicinity of North Nel
son Female Dachshund, brown and 
white lAies not nave a collar on. 11 
found call 6656841 or 6650619

REWARD hX)R return or informa
tion leading to the return of a 20 inch 
btack BM.X bicycle stolen over the 
weekend of March 29 and 31st from 
the 800 block ol N Sumner Phoiie 
6056640

m key op-

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes'or Remodeling. 

66582«

Plumbing & Heating

Kowledge of plumbing tools* am) 
able to run cash register. Call Karen, 
6656528. SNELLtNG AND SNEL
UNG

EARLY AMERICAN Sofa. $66.00. 
CM! 66522n

AKC POMERANIAN Pupoiet and 
“  16 $ S ^ .PiDodIc Puppiet. Call I

plus deposit 
1 p m lB h » a5

CLEAN. TWO badroom houat, f u f ^  
nithad on bsdrtom apartment, 
poeit, no peU. Inquire at 1116 B o n d ^

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance « 5 3 0 «

SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 
BUR.DER’S nOMBINO '  

SUPPLY CO 
535 S. Cuyler 0653711

DoATTENTION SECRETARIES:
J a high school deg r«  a i^  ÿ ïa b le  

^ ____  ___,  r  minute? Entry

THREE YEAR old Tappan Mic- 
“  arks fid

K -« ACRfS
Graoming-Boarding F7352

you_ 
to lyßk
(vei position available. For more in'

rowave for sale. Works tine $100. 
885BZU.,

GROOMING • TANGLED dogi wel- 
ew nr )ÿ q i  Satydgy. Annie Autill,

LARGE NICE 1 bedroom, cpnv5 
nient to downtown, 2 bath, off street 
parking, exceptionally clean. 
1 1 5 ^6 6 5 3 2 0 6

2 BEDROOM unfomtshed house for 
rant. Call 6852383.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof 
ing. custom cabineU, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee «55377.

FHEIPS FlUMBING
Heating and air condittoning. Water 
heaters, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed and bonded 432 Jupiter 
6655211

formation call Karen, «>6528, ANTIQUES SN EaiN G  AND SNELLI NGL « ^ r v i i v f v c j

BUUARO FlUMBING SERVia

J 8 K CONTRAOORS 
66526« 6650747

.Additions. Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

JTumbing and
F>ee Estimates

MEN OR Woman experienced com
bine and truck driven. Must have 
commercial truck license with air 
endorsement Doug Brownridge, 
Box 253, Areola Saak, Canada 
SOCOGO.

ANTIK-l-DEN: Oak Furniture, De- 
preuionglass.coUectables. Open by 
appointment. «52326.

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - All 
small or medium size breeds. Julia 
Glenn. 6Kd6M.

3 BEDROOM N. Banks Carport, 
fenced, washer, dryer hook-up. Nice 
carpet. Call 66^-54«.

2 BEDROOM • upstairs, 412 N.

MISCELUNEOUS
GROOMING BY ANNA SPENCE 

6051606
Cuyler, $225.00 month, deposit
$i4.oo, $ 4 u m

WEBB'S PLUMBING Repair 
plumbtng, drains, sewer cleaning 
Neal W ^ .  6652m

Nicholas Home Improvement Co 
U S Steel and Vinyl siding roofing 
Carpenter work, gutten, «59091

TIM THORNBURG Plumbing - Re
modeling New and repair Ditcher 
6653063.

PART-TIME furniture sales pei 
InterviewmgOll a.m Graham 
niture. I4ISN. Hobart

MR COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
w arranty work done. Cal 
Crouch. «58565 or 237 Antie.
w arranty work done. Call Bob

FISH ANO CRITTERS PET STORE BUS. RENTAL PROP.
Inventory Reduction Sale ! Save SO to 
---------------It. lY u ^ y  thru Saturday25 percent 
108 p.m. :

rson.
Fur-

p.m. 1404 N. Banks. « 505« .
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Hiuraoay 12 to 
S:% 111 W. Francis. 0657153

REGISTERED COLLIES - 2 
lM M lto^2^ears old, good pet $50

Nail's Cuftorn Woodworking
Yard bams, cabinets, remodeling, 
repairs 844 W Foster. 6650121

SEWING MACHINES
ELECTRIC ROTO Rooter - tOO foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable 625 6653919 or 66542«

CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre- 
^vented. Plan ahead. Queen's Swem 
Chimney Cleaning Service. 6653750.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, root 
ing. pamtiiw and all types of carpen
try No job too small Free esti
mates. Mike Albus. 6654H4

RADIO AND TEL.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AAAERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance 6650262

G U N N  MAXEY
Building Remodeling 66534«

DON'S T V. Service
We service all brands. 

304 W Foster 6056«!

VACUUM CLEANERS

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653067 or 6 6 5 7 ^

Zanirh and Magnavo«
Sales and Service

MUNS CONSTRUCTION Addi
tions, Patios, remodeling, firep
laces, new construction Estimates. 
6653456 or 6852944

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6653121

bys .......................... 199.95
NewEurekas .......................^4.96
Discount prices on all vacuums in

AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY 
420 Purviance 6659262

A-1 CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION
Foundation, floors, drives, base
ment. storm shelters etc Profes
sional work. Call day or night 
6652462

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos.

Sales. Rentals. Movies 
2211 Perry ton Pky 6650504

SEWING MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM COMPANY

420 Purviance «50282

FOR SALE: G.E. 2-way radio. 100 
■ ■ Ifwatt, channels 3 and 9 ft interested 

call 6^1395

AS OF this date. 4-2-64.1. C H Jenk 
ins will be responsible for no debts 
other than those incurred by me

Signed C.H Jenkins

RAY DEAVER CONSTRUCTION ROOFING BLDG. SUPPLIES
Commercial Designing Building 
and Remodeling of All Tyypes Com
plete Turn-Key Jobs All work
guaranteed to customer satisfaction 

ipetitivepric 
Innate. 0«3161, Miami

DAD ROOFING: Coinposilion. 
Reasonable Rates Free Estimates

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W Foster 6«98«1

ompetitive prices Call for Free Es cali 665629«

BIIX Kl DWELL Construction Root 
mg. Patios. Driveway. Sidewalks

SEWING
White House lumber Co.
lOI E Ballard 6653291

Remodeling. Painting, Overhead 
Doors Day or Night 6«-047

$ 100 REWARD FOR RETURN OF A 
SCREW TAIL BUllDOG. WHITE 
STRIFE IN FOREHEAD, WHITE 
CHEST AND STRAIGHT TAIL. CALL 
64S-5014 OR 6AS-S322

RIDGWAY CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY

Remodeling Specialists

RODEN'S FABRIC Shop 312 S 
Cuyler Polyester knits, soil sculp
ture supplies, cottons, upholstery

Po oìpa Lumbgr Co.
1301 S Hobart 66^5761

TAX SERVICE
^tisfied  Cuatomers - Quality Work.

14 Years expen-Our Main C oncern_________.
enee. Call Wendell Ridgway. 
6656529.

INCOME TAX

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUKDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S Cuyler 6653711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters
3 p m to 9 p m 

weekdays. Saturday and Sunday bv 
aopointment Thelma Nunn. Price 
RMd 6652629

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road 6653209

CARPET SERVICE
T'S CARPETS

TAX DEADLINE is April 16(h' I can 
Mve you m on^. Exwrienced Cer
tified Norma Sloan 66595«

Full line of carpeting 
1429 N Hobart « 5 6 m

Terry Alien-Owner
BEAUTY SHOP

REPOSSESSED
Brand new never erected 2 Quonset 
style buildings. I is Mx«, will sell for 
balance owned. Cali Jim  i l l  
805442 1817 (

1381. Mund^ April2 - F C. Degree at 
7:30 p.m 'Tuetday April 3 Stated

CARPET CENTER
310 W Foster 0653179 

Armstrong Carpet Vmyl, Tile 
Johnson Home F urnishing 
4« S Cuyler 6653361

FRANKIE S BEAUTY Shop, Perm 
$20 Hair cuts $6 until E aster 
M57

LANDSCAPING
i-3603 DAVIS TREE Sen |kc : Pruning, 

lovffFi ■

SITUATIONS

GENERAL SERVICE HOUSECLEANING WANTED. Rê  
ferences Call 6654132 Good to Eat

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up You name it! Lotsol refer
ences G E Stone, 6658005

DEPENDABLE. HONEST Woman 
wishes jobs cleaning rental and pri
vate homes References 6656050

US INSPECTED Beef for your 
xton’sfreezer Barbeque • Beans Sexii

Grocerv, 900 E Francis, 665«7I

ELECTRIC RAZOR Repair 
makes and models Speci^ty Sales 
and Service. lOM Alcock 0«6002

all GUNS
HELP WANTED

C8E PROPANE
Sales - Service 6654018 

after hours- Guy Cook

TEAR GAS FTasfalights new availa
ble at Sir Plus 322 w Foster

HOWARD'S ALL around Handy Man 
Service. Mobile homes included

WANTED WAITRESSES and 
Cooks with an advancement towards 
management Please contact Roger 
King or Dilip Parekh between 2 and 5 
p.m at Pizzrinn Inc , 2131 Perryton 
Parkway. 6656433

HOUSEHOLD

Reasonable rates. 6657515

HANDY JIM - General repairs, 
paoiting, yard work, rototilUng, tree 
Irimming, hauling. 6656707

INSULATION

LVN OR RN wanted for Drs office 
four afternoons a week Must have 
current Texas License Send full re
sume with work and personal refer
ences to Pampa News. P.O. Drawer 
219$, Box 70. Pam pa, Texas 
7IW52IM

Groham Furniture 
1415 N Hobart 6652232

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitura 8 Carpel 

The Campany To Have In Your 
Home

1304 N Hanks 66565M

BE A COLOR ANALYST
(iet in on the ground floor with 
American's premier BeautCareand 
Color company offering FREE 
COLOR ANALYST to dfterm ine 
your client's best make-up and war
drobe colors Earn $1056200 a day or 
more in your own fashion and 
glamour business For complete 
training information call your local 
BeautiControl Consultant in Lefors 
Mrs Allison 8352856 or 8352617

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings. Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6655224

WOULD YOU like to buy Avon, but 
can't afford i t ' Gel yours at cost and 
sell in your neighborhood 35 to 50

Krcent earnmgs. Full or part-time 
11 6655854 or 0650285

TOP O' TEXAS INSULATORS
Rock Wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Estimates 0655574 from 9 a m to 7
pm

PHARMACISTS.
Medi-Save Pharmacies, Incorpo
rated doing bminess as Wal- Mart 
Pharmacies is seeking a Pharmacist

Call 66S-S139 Owner Boydme Bos- 
say

LAWN MOWER SER.
Manager lor its soon-to-be opened 
Wal-Mart Pharmacy at Hobart and

PAMPA UWN Mower Repair Free 
^ k ^ j^  a^d e h v ery  513 S Cuyler

23rd m Pampa, Texas Medi-Save 
Pharmacies feature an excellent

9653109

salary - benefits package that in- 
- ...j---------- nplete insurance prog-

West Side Lawn Mower Shop
Free Pickup and Delivery 

2000 Alcock 0650510. 0 6 5 ^

eludes a comf „
ram. company-sponged IRA plan.
----------  paid holidays and bonus

;ram If you are a Pharmacist'

iny-spon^ec
vacation, 'paid holidays and bonus 
program If you are a Pharmacist' 
Manager or store operator and

PAINTING
COMPLETE PAINTING SERVICE 
27th Year of ContractiM in Pampa 

DAVID OR JOE HONTER 
665290 - 6»-7$65

Tike to join a growing chain of 
120 stores located in 18 states, con
tact Jeff C ariker P.O. Box 1961 
Nacogdoches, Tx 7̂ 063. Or call (4091 
564^156 or I409l 5653027 Equal Op
portunity Employer M-F

DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kir 
Compacts, Rainbows and all

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR painting. 
S j^ y ^ A c ^ tlca l Ceiling. 6656141

10 HOMEMAKERS NEEDED
PmI  time with TRI-CHEM Average 
$10 per hour. For no obligation inter
view 665(0«

vacuums in stock. Anwrican Vac- 
------ 8 8 5 0 »uum, 420 Purviance.

Water Bedroom 
Coronado Center 

665I6Z7

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR Painting 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting, ^ e e  
E sU m a U ^ a m S T  BoUnTw-mt

$ NEEDED for easy telephane sales 
from our office. Good salanr plus 
bonus Apply in person Hughes 

ing. Room 442, see JackBuilding, Room 442, see 
Gleason

LOVEUS PAINT and Decorating FEDERAL. STA'in and Civil Ser-

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stoves, F rm e rs , Washers, 
Dryers, R e fri^ a to rs  

JOHNSON HOME FURNISHINO 
4M S. Cuyler 6653361

Skellytown Blow acoustica, repair 
racks • interior, exterior I4822M

vice 1̂ 1̂  avaijable in your stm ,

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud. 
tape. Mow acoustical ceilings Gene 
c S ^ r .  6$54M0 or 6652215

CMI I8l5565l304for information. 24 
hours

INEXPENSIVE STORAGE Units 
available Call 6M4726

PAINTING • INSIDE and out, minor 
patch, and repair. Light hauling and 
Haaina) 665840 oMM-BBM

DEALERSHIP EXPERIENCE re
quired tor reqwnsible service posi- 
tipn. Also needed: line mechanic

minimum 4 years deatoixhip 
•xjMrience. (M l Debbie, l$ 5 « H , 
SNELUNG AND SNELLtNG

First Landmark 
Realtors 

665-0733

PEST CONTROL ARE YOU a Uccmed plumbar with 
own tools? jC all Debbie,

CROSS II quality built metal home 
r ^  buildings, cusli 

you Call W B i k K ^
SPRING CLEAN Out • 
roaches, spiders, ants, etc. . . , . .  »“85:
room home ns Tajrior Spraying 
Service 665II6S

I. at SNEUJNG AND SNEU 
1 for further details.

WASHERS. DRYERS, (bshwaslieri 
^  r i ^  repair Call Gary Stevens.

Ait-
Utten2t21

Sm  ken

Lawn Magic
Spring Portiliiing

» '« th
S««d Control

l O M l M t t
y«*w.

to lw lp

665-1004

Ut Cgimgr .................... ..009-2056
«WnCMi .................. ..5557555
aWM(C«n« ............... . 559-75I5
kvim  Dmw o n  .......... ..5564664
Vwl Mcaiimn, Oet-SM .5551190
lym i Siene ................ .559-7Saa
MNm Cewner. ikr. ........ .559-1656
FW» Moduli. M n ........... .559-1762

MOVING- MUST sell »yearold AKC 
i^ B t« e d  black Pomeranian. $2«.

HELP YOUR Business! Use 
matches. Balloons, caps, decals, 
pens, signs, Etc. DV SahM, 6«-22«.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer

Spring Fix-up Time! Check our 
selection of concrete table and yard 
ornaments. 1313 Alcock, 66566S.

AKC (XX?KER Spaniel puppies. $1«. 
6152287 after 4:3d p.m.

CHILDERS BROTHERS Floor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a pro
fessional the first time. 605352-9563.

TO GIVE away half Lab, half 
Chesapeka Retriever pups. After 
5:W. 6U8Bn.

WE SERVICE All makes and models 
vacuum cleaners Free estimates. 
American Vacuum Co , 420 Pur- 
viahee. «59282

PUYHOUSE PROFERTIES
Sell storage units 10x16. No deposit. 
One month FREE on year contract. 
Gene Lewis 8653456, «56654.

OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture.
cash registers, copiers, typewriters^ 

... -------chines ' '

be moved
TO Buy I 
3S5S644

PIPE'AND cable lor sale. New re
ject (80613752513.0.0. Coulter Jr.

and all other office machines. Also 
copy service available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUFPIY 
3IS N. Cuyler 669-33S3

NOW OPEhl Snow's IndustrialFast- 
md Sup - -

WANTED TO BUY
ners and Supply. 105 Price Road. 
66584K. Owners (>^rators. T O. 
and John Snow

BU YING GOLD rings, or other gi 
Rheams Diamond 9iop 6652831

!old.

LAWNMOWER WON'T start? Indi
vidual will buy or repair yours, or 
sell you s rebuilt ready to go. 
6650902. 6654585

FURNISHED APTS.
G(X)D ROOMS, $3 up. $10 week 
Davis H ^ l ,  llOti W Foster, Clean,

AHENTION SOY BEAN 
GROWERS

We need beans now for current mar
ket and will need beans after fall 
harvest. Contact Howard Diedrich- 
sen at North Dumas Milling Incorpo
rated Etter Rt Box Ma. Dumas. 
Texas, 70029, (W6 ) 0352712 or 
9355S4I

Quiet. 6859Ü5

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment CaU 6652363

HERITA(ÎE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
6656654 or 6657885

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL on boat covers extended 2 
weeks A-1 Canvas No 2 (formerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning i 6650276

INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnimd apartments. 6654728.

SPECIAL WEEKLY Rates. All MIU

faid. Cable color TV. Daily house- 
eeping and linen service, Tele-

NICE MAPLE finish CspUins Bed 
with matress, drawers, shelves. 
6650130

phone, Enclosed parkinjg. Mic
rowave and refrigerator. L Ranch
Motel. 6651629.

ONE AND Two bedroom furnished 
apartments. All Mils paid. 6652101.

trimming and re m o ld  Feeding and 
spraying. Free estim ates J R 
Davis, 0«-5650

FXIR SALE, Rotary Tiller 5 horse 
power Brigjp Stratton engine, $U0. 
One Lawn Mower. $40. Phone

NICE R(X)MS by day, week, phones, 
cable TV, reasonable rates, restaur
ant Black Gold Motel. 1655723.

I after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE APARTMENT: 412 W 
Browning. Suitable for single. No 
gris^^ySO monthly plus deposit.

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
6 ^ 5 2 5

SMALL, 3 room apartm ent, fur
nished. CaU W57764 weekends or
after 5 weekdays.

ONE ^DR(X)M  furnished apart- 
' redeco-

GARAGESALE: Corner Of 22nd and 
N Dwight Open Monday, I  a.m -?

ment. Good location. Newly i 
rated. Call 685I7S4

ESTATE SALE: Wednesday and 
Thursday Moving Everythmggoes. 
2113 Duncan ^ ic k , 3 M room . 2 
baths, large shop and cellar

FOR RENT small furnished garage 
apartment Bills paid. Single person 
only. $2« per month. 1113 Terrace.

MUSICAL INST. 3 IUX>MS, nice furniture, very clean,

lOWREV MUSIC CENTER

private thrive Singe or couple, no 
pets 66523« or « 5 1 4 »

Lowrey Organs and Pianos 
Jagnavox Color TV 

Coron aito Center
lor 'TV's and Stereos 

6653121 UNFURN. APT.
2ND TIME Around. 12« S Barnes. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and movuig sales.

RENT A NEW WURUTIZER PIANO 
ASK ABOUT RENTAL ■ PURCHASE 

PLAN
TARFLEY MUSIC COMPANY 

117 N Cuyler 6651251

Gwendolen Plaza Apartments 
Adults living. No pets 

8M N Nelson - 8«?675

FURN. HOUSE
Pampa Used Furniture and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financuig AvaUaMe 
51SS Cu^er 865$$«

HENSON'S GUITARS and Amps 
415 W. Foster, 6I571M. Bass. Drums 
and guitar lessons.

2 BEDR(X)M. Full paneling, par 
.  ;hun

Feed and Seed
RENT OR LEASE

Furnishings for one room or for 
every room in your home No credit 
check - easy finance plan 
JOHNSON HOMi FURNISHINO 

4«  S Cuyler 6653MI 
JOHNSON WAREHfXJSE 
654 W Foster 6651104

SEED OATS and Feed Oats Epper
son and Son Clall06582Mor 6657» .

FURNISHED TWO bedroom home. 
2M W. McCullough Call 6»9045

FOR SAUE: Whole stalk SUto hay 
Should be good horse hay (^ose to

1 BEDR(X)M furnished house No 
children, no pets. Call 6652667.

town 6$ bale Call 6653607 or 66538» INEXPENSIVE FURNISHED or 
unfurnished houses. 66547».

LIVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week (^11 your local

TWO BEDR(X)M Mobile home. Par
tially furniahad. $300 monthly and 
depMit Call

used cow dealer, $65701$ or toll free 
1-$05462-40«

v m ^ B l ^ ^ o ^ f  all kinds CaU

HORSES FOR sale $656163

YOUNG GOATS for sale Call

HITCHES
*U«htw*igltt 
*H «avv d u ty  
*iqua(ini« 
*lolh
*AccmsoHm

SUPERIOR 
RV CENTER

1019 Akack A8S-3IM

% b s a . i % b r o  «g isi

M O TO R IO .
821 W. Wilks 

.66S-S76S

CORONADO aNTER
New remodeled « aces for lease. Re
tail or office. 322 square feet, 450 
square feet, 577 square feet. Also 1600 
and 2«0 square feri. Call lUlph O 
Davis lnc.,R ealto r, M 6-3S5»1. 
1714 Olsen Blvd., Amarillo, Texu. 
701«.
50x65 BUILDING with large over
head door in rear, office areas. 413 
W. Foster. 6656ni or 8656073

HOMES FOR SALE
W.M. U N E  REALTY

717 W Postor 
Phone 6653641 or 6659504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buildera

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments. 
Duplexes. Call 965»io.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "ML£" 

James Braxton - 66521« 
Jack W. Nichols - 6656112 
Malcom Denson - 665(M43

LET US SHOW YOU PAMPAI
Gene and Jannie Lewis ■•■ll•r•, 
6653461, DeLoma 8656654

REAL SHARP Newly remodeled 2 
bedroom. 23.1«. 8657572 - 66576«
452 Graham.

THREE BEDR(X)M - One bath 
$» .5«  After 5 p.m. call 8B5M17

COUNTRY ESTATE, close to 
Pampa. 4 acres, 3 bedroom. 1 bath.
25« square feet, brick. 30x70 shop 
building. Detached apartment- 
office. Large storage shed. Good
water well Paved road, ideal tor 
family, business, horses Priced well 
below appraisal, (jail 665-6166.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, 2 b a tl^  2 living 
a rea S j^ M eg a ra^ . 2«4 Cherokee. 
66S'l5l5.

WATER WELL Dniling and Service 
Turn Key Job, Economy Package. 
Call Everett Horner, 537-5166. AftS- 5 
p.m. S37-»61, Panhandle

PRICE REDUCED to sell: Country 
liviiu on the edge of town »bedroom 
brick, IM batlu. new carpri, firep
lace, H acre yard with brick ana pi^ 
ket fence. By appointment 665-«M 
or 6656227.

COME AND See Nice three bed
room at 1117 Terrace. Its priced to 
sale. f».9M. 66522«

LARGE FAMILY Home! Prime lo
cation. Beautiful 2 story, 2 living 
areas, 4 bedrooms, covered patio, 
soft water system, newly decorated. 
Owner Relocated. Price Reduced!! 
10« (^rape. Call Collect - Amanllo 
6053559».

LOVELY THREE bedroom. 2 bath, 
double garage, central heat and au- 
(jherokM Street, by appointment By 
owner. Call 6655185

BY OWNER - $ « .0 «  bnck three 
bedroom, (jountry kitchen, hard
wood floors, attached garage. 
66576», 2425 Havajo

FOR SALE, New Home. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, double garage, wood burner 
For appointment call M551U after 
6:W p.m.

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom - Low 
Lota of extras 

I66544M
monthly payments. 
Only $0.505Call 6 «

PRICED FOR quick sale this 14x«. 
two bedroom moMIe home. Great for 
rental or starter home 1,0« or best 
offer Call 66571«.

UaUy furnished, washer machuie 
connection. $75 deposit, $175 month. 
a$ 520n  314 S Somervilto.

125 S WYNNE
Fenced yard, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, big
living room, double garage, large 
kitchen, great home business loca
tion MLS 110

LOT • S. WSUS 
In 1« Mock S. Welb, lot for mobile
borne or buUdingjMirpoaes. MLS 117 
MUIySmders. » » r s h e d  Realty 
06537$

BY OWNER: 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 2 
car garage, low interest, assumable 
loan, many extras, see to appreciate, 
(jlose to schools. (!all 6 1 5 0 »  after 5 
p.m. Weekdays. Anytime on 
weekends

SMALL 3 room house, furnished. 
Call 6657704 weekends or after 5 
weekdays

Fischer
Rr.V’ Ic

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
Jon Crtppsn Ikr......... «5$-Sn2
RaePaik ..................ééS-6919
Mako Musgrov« . . .  .659-5292 
Nanna Mtodw Mir .. ,559-2962
UtMilrobMHd .........55S-4S79
Oereltiy JeWtey ORI ..559-2454
Ruth McBride ...........55S-19SR
tvelyn Wchordten ...559-524D 
Jee mdier, trefcsr .. .559-9S54
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■Me
bedroom s,_________

, A lot of UvUÎi at raduead
priR  r
NtVA WliKS MALTY MD-9904

559-9904 559-iaM 55544M

MLS CAU a N M O TM TI WITH US 
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» S S « « ® . * “
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(MB words)

CLASSIFIED RATES
Words 1 Day 2 Days S Days Waak

Dim

Monili
M l 2J6 4M M l 11J6 28J0

11-10 UOO 4M IM IBjIO S4j00
"S .T 9 ™ 8 J ir M 8 ÎM 8 42JBD

M-SO 4.B0 B.1I 11.14 2S.10 B14W
IM S 5.26 9M 1S.23 2MB 61.80

Fill oot tko fora rigM i  
hriog or aoil witk yoor 
goyaoot to Tko Foago 
tows, 411W. AtoMsoo, PJt. 
Boi 21M, Fooipo, Toros
non-nii.
CMoMlHod U m  Ooodliiios 

Moo.'Fridoyi 5 ^  doy bo- 
foro

insorfion
Sondayi 2 gjo. Friday

W R i n  YOUR 
A D H ERE

Tedt
PAIMFA NfWS Tumdoy, Agni 8. tea* 

damdee Bn  eeal af yew ed, pod aoak ward
EES

Fkeee eewk'ero eeeet e« eee ward.

««'  «* a A

. . - Î
•^..1

1. 2 , 1 . . A.
8 . f . 1 1 . . .j-

B. 10. 11. I t
.......

IS . 14. 16. 16. __ »_

1 1 _____________ 11. _____________ 1 L _ 28. • !» ;

IES FOR SALE _ Out of Town Property
b y  pMtUer a n d  w ild e r

N E » L v iæ œ i,.M
room. lH 'iiitli.>Ne-------  '

- l ^ f s  talk 
. I t  l \b a th .  Ce^
tral beat and air. Fenced yard with 

jto ra g e  building 1104 Sierra.

r STARTER Home-2 bed
room, I bath. Attached garage. 
~ iffy, neat and clean «2|!m0 n i

!>MARK h o u se  - Brick 3 bed
room, basement, double garage and 
3 room rental. Solid oaf windows, 
doors, woodwork. 421 E. Kinasmill. 
3 BIUND NEW Houses - 3 bediMm, 
2 bath large family room, 3 ceiling 
fans, Jenn-aire. 1 has intercom arid 
^ t r a l  vacuum cleaning system. 
Steel framed and steel rooted tor low 
insuraiKie premiums.
320 N. G U Ie s ^ .................... $31,300
2337 Perryton Parkway $400,000
843 E Craven ...................... $1«,$00

. 2.2 Acres .............................. 22,000
1112 Duncan ...................... 42 300
300 N. W arren ...................... 34 730
100 foot lot N. Banks .......... 30,000
314BthLefors ......................&,000

‘ Gene and Jannie Lewis Realtors,
063-3468, DeLoma 660W54

BY OWNER - 3 bedroom. 1 is bath 
large den with fireplace, patio with 
rod  0*3-2753.

DONT OIUY OAUYI
M  us show you this clean 3 bedroom 
borne It's jiat right for small family 
or that first home. Thola Thompson 
000-2027, Shed Realty, 085-3701

HOME FOR Sale by osmer: Across 
creek, west of Country Club on 
Greenbelt Lake. Central heat, air 
conditionad with heat pump. Call 

------ iW M O S W '

REC. VEHICLES

RilTs Cwslem Campera 
083-4313 830 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
101« ALCOCK

“W E WANT TO SERVE YOUr 
Laigest slock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

i m u
X M t P A
COUP
0 ^

t a
TRUCKS TIRES AND ACC;

&

V
FAlßY

r -

MUST SELL: 1078 F3S0 Weldirw ru 
With 1878 SA-303 Lincoln. Very good 
condition with new tires gll around 
Leads, torch, gauges, grinder
some miscellaneous, 
0*3-2111 or 00«3tSO

and 
included

FIRESTONE CLOSEOUT SPECIALS 
Sonic Radial Whitewalls: 

niV 7B ftl4 .,j«  
P21Í7S113 .H i 

i-ñRl3. $37 lailse iP225-7

1 NEW 3-wheel trailer hitch $80.
1 new spare tire and wheel for travel 
trailer. «OH
teveral vents for travel trailer roofs 
810.
1 Irailer hitch locks. $13. Call 
0*3-7*30.

MOBILE HOMES AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

1877 FORD F150. Automatic, power 
and air, dual tanks 0*3-4807 or 
*03-3824

MOTORCYCLES

MEERS CYCLES 
1300 Alcock 0*3-1241

HONOA-KAWASAKI of PAMPA
71* W Foster 0*3-3733

Super Sport Raifed
GTO-14..

13 IM 
I White

II

Letters:

I'iJ!ffiNQ
083-MI*

CLARENDON - * nules from Green- 
belt Lake. Nice 14x3* mobile home, 
08000. Set-up on lots with 20x30 and 
14x14 buiidiMs. double 
of room $3tRN)

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park so 
rent in Skellytown. Call i u

sees for 
-240*

LOTS

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, Paved Streets, Well Water - 
L 3 or nx>re acre homesites East of 
POTjmonHiwajr 00 aaudine Balch,

TUMBUWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition. 30x112 foot 
lots. Paved-curbed streets, under
ground utilities, sidewalks, parking 
pads

1144 N. Rider 0*34)078

TRAILER SPACE lor rent Call 
0*3-23*3.

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
«034IM7 or 0*3-273*

RED DEER VILLA 
Mobile Home Pailt 2100 Montagu 

0*30*48 or *034*33

Royse Estates
1-2 Acre Home Building Sites, 
Jim Royse, 0*3-3007 orl*3-22Sii

• 182 FOOT X103 foot trailer lot lor sale 
in Lefors. Call 833-23*3 or 008-3336

Cooninercial Prop.
CASEY'S LANDING building for 
sale. Approximately 4,800 square 
feet on 4  acre. Gene and Jannie

RlJ'---------

TRAILER SPACE for rent *00-3003

MOBILE HOMES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T L C.
Mobile Home teles, 114 W. Brown 
I Downtown Pampa) Pampa, ‘Texas *?actitree 

*08-8436. *3M271 “I***’  ,*

Lois
___ , ___  Must sef) due to

health. Separate or package deal 
offer 10 days. Call 874%88.

18*2 WOODLAKE Two bedroom, 
bath, take up paymentsof $186.81, no 
equity. 006^73 ^

FOR SALE 1882 Bonnavilla, two 
bedroom, 14x80 mobile home. 1882 
8x33, one bedroom park model M e l
lower with air conditioning. IffO 
(^v ro le t toter truck. Call 0h 4)07*

187* 14x70 2 bedroom. 2 bath with lot 
and ik. Private fence, storage shed, 
cement patios 833-2*47

18*3 REDMAN. 14x00, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. 2x0 Wall construction. R18 in
sulation factor. $1*00. Equity, as
sume payments oif $270 month. Call 
0|}47^**»«52*

1*01 2 BEDROOM low equity, take 
over payments of «101. FunysVuled, 
storage building. **3-8*15 after 3 
p.m.

14x80,18*1 MELODY mobile home. 3 
bedniom. 2 bathrooms,dishwasher. 
$12,300 or highest cam offer. Call 
080-2780 after* p.m.

CULKRSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

803 N. Hobart 6*3-1803

U U  ALUSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart •> 0*3-3992

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
8*3 W Foster 0*9-9801

FARMER AUTO CO.
009 W Foster 6*32131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
807 W Foster 0*3-2338

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES 
701 W Foster Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLOSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard 0833233

Open Saturdays 
MU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W Foster **5-3374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontuc-Buick-GMC 
833 W Faster 0*9-2371 

THEN DECIDE

1*7* PACER Station Wagon Call 
833-2773 between 10 a.m.-O p.m.

1981 SUZUKI 730 L. new kin 
seat, highway bars, only 320 
Call 0032833

l-queen 
I miles

g o v e r n m e n t  SURPLUS Cars T P l i r M C  
and Trucks under $100. Now avails- I It

NO EQUITY on beautiful 1902 14x60 
partially 
Peachtr

furnished 2 bedroom

Lewis, REALTORS 
Lonu.OOOMM

*03-3430, De-

itree mobile home. Payments 
note Includes f
,

DEALER RfPOl
__ __________________________  3 bedroom, name brand mobile
WELL ESTABUSHED dry cleaning h®’"*- * •'!/' •»•“ *»• y»®d I'd"'«- 
biismess. biuiness and equipment 
^  buyer could rent i f f  building f e j i r i S S ?  from present owner MLS 888C wjth approved credit. WE
Shackelford, Inc., REALTORS 
*0*4*646*3

f note Includes fire- 
u .» .s, storm doors and 

windows, skirted and fenced call 
0M^47 after 4 p.m.

•  RENT or Lease: 2310 Milhron 
108* square feel of office space 
MiUiron Road 40 fool x lOi foot 

steel building with 383 square feet of 
office space and 3103 square feet of 
shop mace Call * 8 6 ^ .  *069871. 
**61808or 0060M1

IDEAL COMMERCIAL
Location. Large 100 foot lot with 27 
foot X *3 foot buildiiu Showroom, of-

S  restroom. 20 foot metal porch 
extending across entire rear of 
ding. Lots of storage space. 

Extra large paved p a rfc^  lot, lo-

PRIME LOCATION 
Here's a large 148 foot lot on N. 

'  Hobart that gives you lots of room for 
building and expanding your busi
ness. Great traffic flow. MLS 882 

COMMERCIAL
.  320 N. Hobart. 148 feel frontage 

tt,*00-MLS*<2CL 
in 2  N. HotMil. 80 feet frontagejoith 
existing structure to convert, $$0,000 
MLS OloCL
Milly tenders 0062*71, Shed Realty 
0*637*1.

100 FOOT opening on Hobart and 
Purviance approximately 30* feet 
deep. Scott 0*67801, DeLoma 
0*64834

278.48 With approved credit. WE 
AKE TRADK, ANYTHING OF 

VALUE!
QUALITY AFFORDABU 

MOBIU HOMES

TRAILERS
FOR RENT - car hauling tra 
Gene Gates, home 8l63i47, 
8*67711

bus mess

Pampa,
Hwy *0 West 
pa,Texias *864713

14x70 THREE Bedroom - 2 bath. 
Loan value $10,800 Asking $13,800 
Call**84280

DENNY'S MOBILE Home Service • 
State licensed mobile home installer. 
All types of mobile home services 
and roMir. Cash discounts and Cre
dit terms available. 8068081

2 BEDROOM, new carpet, drapes, 
washer and dryer, air conditionmg, 
s t o i ^  refrigerator 0*6*302 or 
M^S067.

AUTOS FOR SALE
JONAS AUTO SALES

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2118 Alcock 0*63801

MOBILE HOME and fenced lot for 
sale 121* S Wilcox. 0*678117

FOR SALE - 1*01 Redman Mobile 
hMne. 14x80 extra nice. Call 0*6*30 
after 0 p.m.

1*7* MAYFLOWER 8x40 foot Park 
model. Two bedroom Excellent 
conation. 330 Reid or call **67*80.

RE-BLOCK and Lamburn mobile 
homes Call 0061**«. Ray W 
Stewart __

CORRAL REAL ESTATE 
n s  W. Francis

6 6 5 -6 5 9 6

Oene Oaten....... **«-321
OiwdOradfeni ... .««3-7S4S|
Oocky Oaten ...... **«-231
Twila Fisher ...... **3-33*0
Dianna Sanders ......Orali

In Pontpa-We'ie the I

m tnapsR T tr otnmD 
AIDOPOIATia.

<* l982indTM.CsfiiurY2l 
Ural Esietc Corporation 

Equal Housing Oppottumiy ft 
Equal OppociunNY Employft

W e ^ i
REALTORS

6 6 9 -6 6 5 4  
4 2 0  W . Francis

Claudine k k h  o n  ..**3-8078 
Etmer 8akh, O.R.I. ...**3-8073
Oene Lewis .............. **3-3438
Karen Hunter ...........**«-7883
David Hunter ...........**3-2«03
Joe Hunter .............. *««-7883
Mildrod Scott ...........**«-780l
Oetdona Neel ...........**«-«100
Jannie Lewis .............**3-3438
Dick Teyier .............. *««-««00
VeiiiMi Lewter ...........*49-96*3
MardeBe Hunter OH . . .  .«taker

Mfe tty HotUer to mohe 
thitifs easier for eur Olenti

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPU

806/665-3761 
1002 N. HOBART 

Personalized G>rporate 
Relocation Specialists

tmidakkOohen .......**«-*337
Deris RebWns ..........**3-3298
Thaele Thempaen ... .**9-3027
Sandra McBride ...... **9-**48
Katie Sharp............. **3-8733
Dole Robbins ..........**3-3298
Lerone Peris ............8*8-3143
Audrey Alexander . . .B83-4123
Janie Shed OM ...... **3-2039
Dale Oarrett ............«33-2777
Oerethy Werley .......**S-**74
Qqry D. Meeder .......**3-8742
Milly Sanders ..........**«-2*71
Weher Shed «taker . .**3-2039

Bill Allison
AUTO SALES

Used G >r Spedolf
1 « U  Oldsmobile Cutloss 
Calais. Every power option.
8 .000  one ow ner miles

$8995.00
1 9 2  Mazda GLC 4 door. 
Front Wheel Drive. 26,000
Local miles . . $4995.00 
19B3 Ranger Pickup - 4 
speed air cond., fiberg
lass tapper, 16,000 miles
................$6495
1 «62 Oldsmobile T ororxxio, 
Loaded with options,
2 5 .0 0 0  local miles

$11,900.00
1«79  Chrysler Newport,
52.000 locol miles, looded
out $3995.00
1 9 N  Chevrolet Caprice 
Classic local cor, 62,000
miles $4995.00

12(X) N. Hobart

665-3992

669-2S22

______
"Selling Pam$>a Since 1952

MOMU HOME SLOT
2 bedroom moMIt hom 
tub Mid acotf al*iMW*r
It M S iT m h p t ìm o . «

m J6WI
2 full baths. MfMtar has a 

appUanoaa, 8 RMt m c e  6

WOO.
œ  CHRISTY 

1

SIM N40U
Vara iMat brisk 3 badroom h o «  wtM « bato. Family room hagtaaÄVrisra“

PRAIRIR DRtVR

I • 2 5 7?

•ubyABan ................Rea Nawlty . . .
lafe t w i n e ............ 4««-7870 Rd MeglaaghBa
BaeteCee ................ .**3.8««7 BadnColw . . . .
J e «  Bdwordi OBL CBS MatByw Baagy O

Bmbtr ............ . .M t-M S f  Bmbar .........

NRW USTINO
Luxury home in the exclusive Walnut Creek Estate Addition. It has 
three bedroomt, 2 ik baths, master bedroom suite with sitting room, 
separate shoerer and whirlpool tub in master bath, huge family 
room, formal dining room, maiw other outstanding features. Can 
our office for appontment. MLS 247.

COMANCHf
FHA loan is available on this four bedroom brick home ui a good 
location. Two Uvingareas with a stooe fireplace in the family room, 
two full bathi, doable garage, large utUfty room, covered patio, 
oenlral beat and air. MLS U4

F k it home buyers or retiroes wffl lUmthis neat two bedroom home 
on Tenaee SIfael on a laige wT I tn a i a s t o i ^  bunding, storm 
odlar and is tat excellMt condition MLS 232.

RASTFRASRR
This attractive three bedroom home is in Austin School Dwtrict and 
bat a large living room, 14k baths, double garage, central heat, 
oovored |wtio. gat flrepboe k O J » .

PRICE REDUCED
Beautiful thrae bedroom brick home mat is better than new

B U ILO IN O  StTlS 
We have acreage available North of town. Call Madaline Dunn tor 
further htforroaUen. OE.

FIR STRRn
Call for appointment to sec this lovely four bedroom brtek home It 
hac a large famBy room wtth woodbwniiM fireplace, fornud d i m  
room, M t^a a t room, double garage, o S itra n w  and air MLS 
141.

NAVAJO
Van fieal and attractive 1 tk Mon) brick hornt) 
win four bodroomt, two fuO bntDt, two living I 
fireplaoe, double garage, central haat and u r

brick homt on a huge corner lot 
— ... .  ̂ woodburning

M lSll3

COMMERCIAL
M r z tdc on the c a w  afPriM Ram am Aknek win a I n a  
bulhfing that la adaptable for a gom buMneae locMIoa. MLR l$$C.

iNonnaVM
R f M T T

Cart Kennedy

O.O. TfImUe OtB

..**34940

.* « « 4 0 0 *

..*•«4172

..«•B-1891

..«•«-3940

.**«-2221 

.««S.2SM
Judy T if ia r ............. ***4*77
DoneWUlar ......... 449-7BSI

Nenne W W , ORA Imber

and Trucks under $100. Now availa
ble in your area. Call 1-816300^41, 
24 hours.

1973 CAPRICE Classic, one owner, 
extra clean, 64,000 actual miles. Call 
06630M after five

I960 FIAT Brava, low mileage $300 
under loan price. Call after 6 pm 
0661020

CLEAN 1870 Hornet. Radio, healer, 
air conditioner, automatic transmis- 
sxm. power steering, power brakes, 
cruise control; good tires. $1230 00 
221 E lOih 066930. 0663202

FOR SALE: 1913 Mercury Meteor - 
good condition Needs seat covers, 
call 0660336

KORSALE: 1873 Ford Granada Ghia 
Good condition Call after 3 p.m., 
6663003

arquis, 1
smobilc Diesel Sale or trade for older 
model pick-up. 0661013.

1972 DODGE 2>k ton truck. 4 speed 
$1200 , 3 complete LPG systems $300 
each; 1 horse trailer $251). 7762781 in 
McLean.

1882 SILVERADO Short wide bed. 
28,000 miles Very sharp. $8,150 Call 
0061303.

1961 CHEVROLET Pickup • rebuilt 
engine, transmission, new paint, 

¿iSfej-SSo” ^'^*offer. MustI after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE
full:engme,fully loaded 

clean 73,00o hi-way: 
per Mllon - tSTOO 
9668330

1912 El Camilla VO 305 
loaded, plush and very 

— s miles. 22 miles 
00 One owner

FOR SALE 1960 Chevy Silverdo >, 
ton pickup. Tilt, cruise, AM-FM cas
sette 8 ^ 0 0  Call 6868811 after
3:30

1101 CHE V ROLETI ton winch truck 
Extra long gim polls, PTO winch 
with oilfieM Type bed «61013

FOR SALE - 1002 Suzuki RM 463 
Like new. Make offer Call 6860323 
after 8 p.m.

1901 HONDA 103 63 wheeler, $350.. 
just like new IMl Honda CB 4S0, cus
tom motorcycle - less than 830 miles. 
$1030. 1962 Honda 239 R. 3 wheeler. 
$1.100. Call 323-6321 days and 323-0701 
after 3 pm.
RANDY’S A T.C.'S New and used 3 
wheelers. Hop-up, repair and mod
ification. BMX bicycles 0063906

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
301 W Faster 6868444

CENTRAL TIRE Works - retreading 
used tires Pinsenger. truck, tractor 
vulcanizing. Flats. 618 E Frederic, 
6863781

FARM TIRES
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

aiN G A N  TIRE, INC.
034 S Hobart M6467I

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. I S ' ' 
miles west of Pampa, Higlnray 10. t 
We now have rebuilt alternators am  . 
starten at low prices We appreciate 
your business Phone 6oV}222 or ’ 
$»-3062

BOATS AND ACC.
18 FOOT Inboard - outboard. This 
weeks special 812,000. Downtown 
Marine $»-3001

ODGEN «  SON 
301 W Foster 6660444

GRAND OFENING
Special on boat covers. 2 Weeks „ 
(My. A-l Canvas No. 2 iformerly 
Pampa Tent and Awning 1063-0276

140 HORSEPOWER mboard- 
outboard VIP with custom trailer, 
new cloae»ut. $0743.

OGDEN and SON '
501 W Foster 6660444

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny; Tire Salvage 

IIS W Foster M 6 n i

AIRCRAFT
CESSNA SKYLANE Excetlent con- .  
dition 1380 IT . 330 SMOH $21.000. 
Will trade for late model carpickiip 
or molorhome. 0 » 5 7 »  or «61030. >

KARFINDER SERVICE OF PAMPA
001 W Foster 6667355

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
2 ^ r i c e  Itoad 6«674«

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

300 W Foster 6660423

1873OLDS Delta Royal,2door, hard
top, good condition Call 6667701 
days. 0»32M aftier 3 p.m.

at
Johnson Warehouse

H4 W. Foster
Spring CiBaning Tima it hara and wa’ra pasting along to you Hiato 
tramandous savings on nama brand fumituro such as: flaina, Broyhili, 
Wood Stick and Franklino,

SOFAS A LOVESEATS:
BtatifiM lo«t6  
OIIOIiIm  V6l«Bt Rag. $M0JI 
Ni|kbaok country 
tlyl6 Rag. $81611...............

........ ’ 799”

............ W

i f r ig o t ’ 7 9 9 * *

........ ’488”
Brown V«lv«t • loti 
6f pin««f> Bag. $888J

OtriMr S r « if  • Brawn 
V«lv«l Hnnl
«ag.$IINJ8 ..........................

Onmnr Smng • Cinnainon 
YbIvbI SaMnm 
Bag.$IMBJ8..........................

TviraM tlo s«fa, okair,
l6«ns«al
«•«.$«««« .............................

. ’ 8 8 8 ”

. ’ 8 8 8 ”

’399”
SylM  bnig« PM 
Smug Bag. $Tt8JB ’498”  ’ 788”

Y«nr O M O « 
Of Oolort

.•T88"

RECLINER$,>.i -  .*89’  ̂LAM PS... 2 5 %  on

PICTURES A WALLHANQINGS... 2 0 %  »

BACK ROOM 
BARGAINS

Floral Sola, Okair
UVBBBnt

I »««.fm» ..............
OiBHMnS Tall 
SolB Okek, Levnseat 
B«g.4HJB .....................

OININQ ROOM SALE

OeiMiry Slyle BtdM 
A Nefek Bag. 288J8 ................... ...199”
T Fie«« Magle DieeHe
One Only Bog. «AJB ................. .’488”
REFO • BaaeNkil reeed taMe 
widi 4 oaftor ekak« ltag-$$ui ........................ ’488”
HSEO - Boeere Takia wHk erm
okair«, eeslars
8ag.W8JB ................................ ’499”

.’299”  Swd Owner Sretip
_____S T » « ............... ‘159"• 398 ||>BseO Okair« ..... *0 - *10

î f a i i * ? ! ? . * . .............’4 9 9 ”  s«es Sate ...... ’ 1 6  i  ’ 2 0  OTHER UHADVERTISEO SPECIALS

BEDROOM FURNITURE SPECIALS:

Im gnoi -  M l WneS S re to w , in irrw , keaSkearO $j a a s s
nHoolnaS B ^  «IB M  ...............................................................................

lla p i«  Tw in B e d ...........................................................................................

F e w  S n « fw  O k e e l.....................................................................................’ 69”

O k e e tM lW e e d a w s o s ji..............................  ............................... ’ 199“
SeeeW ol B h e rty Weed ’ I M * *

............I Z ”Z !!!!!”!’3 4 9 “

B reyM Ni *< iH b eeeegy •  g «M > n ,
tw in le d  mg. $ m « .........................* 199"

B e lt Fin e  Tw ie Bed Bag m b  . .  ............W

OHb  Blend« B ig .tiM B  . . . .  .....................•89"

O k e tf M l « B e d .............  .............................. ’ 188"
L e t  Bed« ( I  draw er) t  j a a m
Olieel Bag. « i i B » ..........................................499̂

' ‘j-

JOHNSON WAHEHOUSE



M 3. l««4  PAMPA NEWS

Pentagon chiefs worry about recruiting
'WASHINGTON (APt — Despite optimistic 
■tattm ents from Pentagon leaders, military 
Ownpower chiefs are warnmg of "clear signs of a 
tfowntum" in recruiting and looming trouble 
maintaining a quality volunteer armed force 

Senior personnel qfficers have raised the waroing 
Hgnalt while Defense Department civilian leaders 
(oast of successes by all services in meeting 
recruiting and re-enlistment goals 

There have been three straight bountiful 
recruiting years, with 1M3 hailed by the Pentagon 
ae the best ever And the successes have continued 
into early 1M4. according to Pentagon reports 
* Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger has set the 
tone for the civilian leadership in the Pentagon in 
hailing these successes without indicating any 
difficulties ahead
- As recently as last week. Weinberger said in a 
speech to the American Security Council, a 
diefenae-orienied organization, that our biggest 
Success story is our people

"Retention and recruiting successes are coming 
at a time when the economy is improving, a time 
when skeptics said young Americans would turn 
their backs on the military," Weinberger said.

But earlier in March, the personnel chiefs of the 
Army. Navy and Air Force aH were demonstrating 
concern in reports to Congress and all mentioned 
improvement in the economy and a drop in 
unemployment as major factors in this concern.

"Though 1983 recruiting achievement was the 
best of any year since the end of the draft for. all 
Army components, we must heed warning signals," 
Lt. Gen Robert Elton, Army deputy chief of staff 
for personnel, testified before Congress.

"There are clear signs of a downturn and we are 
concerned about them Our nation's economy 
continues to mend, the unemployment rate 
continues to drop, and young Americans have other 
options." Elton said

He said that "the trend is downward in our key

measure," the number of male high-school 
graduate recruits who score high in entrance 
examinations. Elton provided no specific figures.

Vice Adm. William P. Lawrence, deputy chief of 
naval operations for manpower, said “competition, 
from the civilian sector for recruits with high 
education levels and training potential is 
increasing."

Lawrence said projections for this year indicate a 
d ^  of about 12 percent in recruiting of high school 
diploma graduates and a decline of 6 percent in 
recruits from what he called the “upper mental 
group."

"All the indicators associated with more difficult 
recruiting conditions are appearing,” Lawrence 
said.

Air Force Lt. Gen Kqnneth Peek Jr., deputy 
chief of staff for manpower, also predicted that 198S 
"will signal a change from the trends of recent 
years.”

Tourists find dark showrooms, closedrestaurants
LAS VEGAS. Nev (APi — Tourists kept 

gambling and casinos pledged to stay open despite 
threats that a strike by 17.100 workers which 
darkened showrooms and closed restaurants along 
the glittering Las Vegas Strip could last a long 
time

The strike that began Monday by four unions at 32 
luxury hotel-casinos reduced food service and hotel 
room maintenance and forced cancellation of 
shows by such stars as Shirley MacLaine. Rodney 
Dangerfield and Suzanne Somers 

However, most gaming workers are not unionized 
and continued to work, and at least one resort hired 
hundreds of replacement workers 

Workers at McCarran International Airport said 
terminals remained "busy as ever." and arriving 
tourists said they had no plans to curtail their

vacations
"I’m here to gamble." Angie Cooper said shortly 

after arriving from St. Louis "Gambling comes 
first. Eating comes later I'm sure somebody will 
be running the restaurants "

Strikers walked picket lines in front of the hotels 
Monday, occasionally blocking traffic into the 
resorts

Striking workers include maids, food servers, 
drink servers, bell captains, bartenders, casino 
change girls, busboys. doormen, porters, cooks and 
others

At the 2.900-room Las Vegas Hilton, guests were 
given 30 percent off their bills because food was 
limited to buffet-style serving and skeleton staffs 
were unable to perform such services as changing 
bed sheets daily.

“We will be in full service soon," vowed Hilton 
executive Henri Lewin. He said his resort has hired 

■«bout 400 workers to fill the strikers’ posts and will 
continue to hire more.

"You could fill nine hotels with the people that 
want jobs," he said. "These are good jobs and lots 
of people want them "

MGM Grand spokesman Bill Bray said the resort 
was running near full occupancy for the next two 
weeks. He said the hotel's major restaurant would 
close, with buffets being served in the showroom 
and room service eliminated. The same was true at 
Caesars Palace.

Meanwhile, an international representative of 
She Culinary Union Local 226 — with about IS.OOO of 
its members on strike — said the union is prepared 
for a lengthy strike.

•  MM. MICA

W E  K N O W S O O W « ^  
T O  LE S S EN  T H F  TA X  B TfE .

All year your 'U n c le ' has been taking pieces 
of your income. Thatls why now you need us.

We've compiled over 500 deductions, credits 
and exclusions allowed by the IR S to get you all the 
deductions you have coming.

We’ve got same-day service to complete your 
1040A or 1040E2 with fees.as low as $10f 

So  call for an appointment or stop in for the 
Beneficial® Full-Deductions Checklist.

We don't just know taxes, we know rtKiney.

I Beneficial InconieTax Service®
open evenings and Saturdays by appomlment ^

RAMPA-
300 N. Ballard » 665A477

‘Complete wntten Guarantee available liom your Ta» Preparer

Reject prayer proposal
FRAMINGHAM. Mass (AP) — A proposal for a daily school 

prayer, based on the Declaration of Independence and 
acknowledging the "laws of nature and of nature's God. was 
rejected by a narrow 174-vote margin early Tuesday in a 
non-binding referendum

With all 19 precincts reporting. 3.733 people voted against 
the proposal, while 3.559 voted for it

Supporters held a 17-vote margin until the final precinct 
reporting went against the proposal 350-159

About 1,100 voters cast blank ballots on the question, one of 
several contested in the town election A total of (.421 people 
participated in the election

Just over 20 percent of Framingham's 35.000 registered 
voters submitted their opinions on the prayer proposal About 
1,100 voters cast blank ballots on the question, one of several 
contested in the town election, and a total of of (.421 people 
participated in the election. The town has a population of 
(8.000
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We Dont Give 
You Time To 

Miss Your Cor!

SPRING & 
SUMMER 
SPECIAL

Gci yvAjf cor or pick up  ready for Spring with our Quick 
Lube Service

IN JUST 10 
MINUTES 
AND FOR 
ONLY . . . .

$19
WE PERFORM THESE SIXTEEN 

SERVICES;

I. Chonge Oil (up to 5 quorts) 2 Change Filter 3 Cleon Win
dows 4 Vocuotn Interiof 5 Check Ditterenfial 6 Check Air 
Fiber 7 Check Bottery 8 Check WirvJshield Wosher Solvent 9 
Check Cooling System Level 10 Check Tronsmission Fluid I 1 
Check Belts 12 Check Hoses and Cannections 13 Check Tire 
Pressure 14 Check Brake Fluid 15 Check Power Steering Fluid 
16. Reptoce Bod Greose Fittings

GET YOUR SPRING QUICK 
LUBE BEFORE APRIL 15 
AND WE'LL GIVE YO U 
A  CERTIFICATE FOR 

A SUMMER QUICK LUBE

FREE!
Cartificatas good Airw ISthru August I for some vehicle 

originolly serviced.

lUSDA CHOICE

RIB EYE STEAK $ 0 9 9
OSCAR MAYER

WIENERS
ISHURFRESH BONELESS

HALF HAMS
Lb................. .

LEAHAMEAH d? ^  O  Û

[s p a r e  RIBS

BANANAS
iBoldan 
|Ripa .

1SHURFRESH

BACON
1 Lb. Pkg...................

$ 1 3 9

UHLE BOY BLUE
$ 1 2 9CORN DOGS

12 Oz. Pkg.................. ................  1

CALIF
HASS

AVOCADOS

6 .M
^  SHURFINE

FLOUR
5 Lb. Bag ......... .

WILSON CERTIFIED

SLICED BOLOGNA $ 1
16 Oa. Pkg...............................  I

KRAR AMERICAN ^  4 a I

CHEESE SINGLES
8 Ox. Pkg...............................  I

ONIONS
WHITE 
SWEETS Lb.

POTATOES
US. No. 1 49

 ̂ MAZOLA 
CORN OIL

^  «  Ol. M ...................

$ 9 2 «

SHURFINE CUT

GREEN o  $1 
BEANS V'c'.r 1

SHURFINE

GOLDEN
CORN l i . W

Shurfina

CATSUP g g .
82 Oz. Jug .........................

SHURFRESH

BISCUITS g ..$ 1
BiHtsrmilk or Swootmilk..............................Cant *

NEW! PACE

BATHRDDM C Q c  
TISSUE.......... 4«.uek,.

SHURFRESH QUARTERS

MARGARINE2r ;̂89^

SHURFINE

CANNED A  $1 
PCP 1

LAYS Rag. 141

POTATO « A c  
CHIPS.........OU

LEE GIBSON Orada A

LARGE OCc 
EGGS».. OO

SHURFRESH

COnAGE
CHEESE«,.«». ^1

BEST MAID

DILL $129 
PICKLES«,.». 1

BIG BLUR BONUS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLETS


